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a major in business with a special reference to the handicapped.

I can think of a lot of topics for such a major--policy analysis.

industrial o~ganiz~tions. employment practices, work place design,

environmental analysis__• and a lot of other courses. Wouldn It

that help progress with respect to the handicapped?

wnat about other areas in liberal arts, things like psychology

and sociology, human resources for the handicapped, and recreation.

Couldnlt there be well defined majors with subsets emphasizing the

handicapped area. Maybe one of you would care to comment to What

extent these things exist. Because, as more younger people enter

these areas, some of the questions that we are addressing may

interest them and offer handicapped and non-handicapped persons

alike employment, growth and solutions.

DR. NUGENT: I think that there are p~rhaps two or three

different answers to that question. First of all, many of these

things do exist. We do have these sorts of people in various

of our preestablished professions; for example, recreation has

recreational therapists. We do have rehab counseling, which is

an offspring of psycholog¥. We do have rehabilitation adminis

tratio~~ which is an offsp~ing of hospital administration.

So some of those things d~ exist. I think the real ultimate

success will De when all of the disciplines, particularly at

the college and professional training level, become fully and

appropriatel~ aware that this segment of our population warrants

inclusion in psychology, in sociology, in liberal arts, and in

60-319 0 - ~o - 15
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what's going ~?:be'ana they- are scared; to-death. Nowt~~ ,kids_aren~~

as scared as the:teachers are. .Things like chi s iex.i at. r-agn t, on; .down

the .Ldne , 1- think that there has,-t9 be more dntegnat i.on of knowledge

about hand i.cappedipersone into the .regukarrcour.eee , more than just-

8pecialization--which, however, is also needed.

NUGENT: Tnere is nocb i.ng d i f fer.en]; -a):>out:"buSiIl,e,ss if y91,1 .nave

a handicap or -i.f you do not; have a handicap. There may be a Li t t Ie

difference in the, way the ind;ividual"with a- gdven ,disability .exerc i.sea

his approach to the problem. He may wheel instead of walk or use

some type of devdce, ,where.-somebcidy else 'may not. But we,'y e gr-adua t ed

pecpke.vi.n bua i.ne aa .administration that have. no_arm.s:',atall, and

~hey are excellent, in: .jihe -f i.e Id , They 'i,doac,co.unting. and .can be reed.. 

in those aae.Ll, ,c.o::tumns; much'bet,tlj:!r:,tha-p"my,,~w.rit'i.ng,,·call '9~_, t;'~a4.

So we c~n':':t;"slf.p,eXpedethe, ch,allengeto .the "i,ndividual: to deveLcp

his c apab i.Idcdea -and .ec utilize those things: tihat; ,will ;:li~up'plemen~~,

him. We.. shcuLdntt; change theprpfessions. :for:,,di,s;ibility. : (,'

VANDERHEIDEN·:. ,.Pdncip,le.s .don t; -change. it's" Just, ateaceg Lea,

I think ,the,re .cught; to. .be "s_omething:~n.one ' sb;ackground concerning

the development ofst~ategies. I th:ink- this; is, .. part; ;,o~ :,rehabil~

itatiorLof, per.eonnej, •. 'H.ow .do ,you: cevelop .e t r ateg i.ea to. allq.w,handi-:,:;,

capped per:·sons, to do. not co :do,8pecificall.yt~As.or. th,~t" .,but to

do the otner :,t;hin.g? Just de Wh,el1.the".individuals .tihen go out

and theY-chit the 'world, .they are able to ",figu.re out ways to do things.

I think j tb i.e i~::the crucial parn , WE\"t,ry:t::,q. avoid, giving our

people the "apilityto do enyt.h i.ng a. We naveiec teach themhow.-to
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and inthewl:ll?le medical profe ss i.ons , It seeme-t;c me thatitls a

critical problem _that still needs to have inroads made in it, if

there is going to be long-term care.•.support-s for independent living

and all of th~t. Do you have any id~as ouhow that could be: attained?

NICKEl;.: 7ies" I think the Federal Gov,ernment has done enormous

harm in this. They have meddled. inadvertentlyalthough--wit-h good

intent:i911s. I-III.agree. rtotally accept: that. but. truly the'results

have been totally different that what w~r~hopedfor~

-\" VANDE~HEIDEN,:' I think:: that the,.. key- to. a .. Lotoo f. these .probIema

goes back to- something: th.at you mentioned earl Ler , We - talked about

how the use of a c~unicationboard washarred in a:lot of'schools;

speech pa t ho Log i.at.s. said.., they were: not supposed to use, counnunication

boards, et.c , All of·that,.has broken dosn , All of these things were

suddenly accepted w~~n,the Goyernment said, I'm sorry, you have

to teach ,these kids. :yo~~have to provide them with adequate educa~

t Lons , At that point"theschools·,were no longer able to say, well,

I'm sorrY,I can1t.tE;ac::h them; I don't have thevrooLe c..end Lvdonlt;

believe in those t oof s. because.cchey are not' the.rsay t hatjL. think

we ought to go~

What happens when you:areforced tovec tual.Ly acmeve t Then,":

I think you begin to look for alternate strategies~ That's when

(, people s~art' looking away from the way- they have-been doing things

and looking for new ways. Because they~ave to serve and the way

they are serving now just won't work.
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NICKEL: Itfs<ha'pp'enirig'all over the<pface. You wouldn't do

it precisely that 'way' in acute. voceee , 'there is' someida f fer-ence ,

But Iw8uld like tel 'point o1.ltanother thing:~-" I don't;'thid.k we want

to leave tnis on a negative note. If I see a patient, and I'm an

acute doc t.or Hn background', I mean acute "injury andvacute illness, I

recognize 'the natural and Lcg Ica.L'tand absolute. inevi'tdble choices

to the "s:dute ~ Rather than 'treat a .bliriCihes;s', i try to 'prevent it.

It is eo much Detter; t.het vs obvious. - 'But acute problems 'are'

"', generally well cared for , That -cookvear e to evolve.' I ment i.oned

tuberculosis' and some of these others. 'These are now genere l LyweLl,

handled; now i r ' s time to chip away at these other prob'Lems , We

are doing this and;they:have :improveci:'markedly~

I 'remember- a "t:1me when it was <~:ailriost ,i'mpo'ssi:ole 'to get' -'a'

prosthesis for any human being uniess he were ~veteian. Now

everybody gets a"p'rosthesis:: Forex'alnth'e., 't.akel~he:eich·airs.

When I went to -Rancho, we had not a single metalwneelchair.

Not a single'due; Well that has changed radically. Things do

change and they are-chang i ng , These are devices that'we"ve seen

and some of them are becoming acce s s i.bLe ; A few years ago, ~c'';'

cessibility was a dream . tuat :seemedrhopeLes s ,wasn't ~hTim?

Now it is almost 'everycnere you-see j Yhec'curb'e are ramped here;";

you people are 'in this room witn aWheelch'air~ arid>sovon , So"

tn ing s rdo Eappen'vend they 'are 'happening. idon't':~ant'to leav"~

it in~tH~~~egat.ive. Hut. like in anything, yorihave to k~ep
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have any Federal program grants right now anywhere in that area 4

But it is" something that we,' r-e doing and I think it La-ithe only;~'

kind oJ"thing- .tbat vcan .be done on- a local basis.

Rancho has areas of exper-tise; right on down the -Line •you 111

find people who are really on top of individual areas. In addition·

to that, You~need some.central place so that people; can go there

first -audget .tbe general dnformatdonv. Then they- can go etc. other

pLaces.• weill call them special topic expertise areas, to get

further information on specific areas. If .you're i.nter.ee t ed in

any of the- areas rlve.been talking- about here,just· write to our

center and we will. send .youa.ll .sorcs of things about them.

PAN: How willl.i:isabled people know about your center?

VANDERHEIDEN,:: Welt, 'wne,nthe national,:: the ,NEMIS system.,'.

for exampIa., refers things-,..,that I s the apec Laf educat,ionnational

information center. Also, When you go to your ,Government agen-,

cies J they generally know-where the major centers are and can

direct you to them. Ther,eis,j,;of: cour-se , a great need in this area.

There was just' '~ conference-on ch i.s.; you can talk: to. Joe Traub af"ter.,..

wards eboutttbe t 'conference. A lot.o.f' work is bedng looked .at very

carefully in that ar~a,aimed at·Rrovi4ing some $ind of ~syst~.

There have .been-e .Lot; o E-dnformacdon :systems':,set uPi·.til.!=!y .coaievand

go. I think they are reaUytrying.-,:.to .1qokatsometAing,that is

based, not .j us t; .onssome .one pl.ece ; .tr-ying .t.o ..know. a:bout:everything.

because than dcesnt c work. b.eq:erto"se.t .,uP some -kdnd .o f a home

base and a-network-of places. where the-exper t Lae lies., I think _this

is where the key-Lsvgo ing to: He ,
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about 120 data banks. However, pr~liminary search of those data

banks, with the exception o~ the SSIE which lists research, and

maybe one or ~wo,others" did not yield too much relevant information.

Maybe_ two or three out of over the 100 data bases have any information

that I voul.d consider use fuL answering the pre'lious questic:m. Prob

ably one of the most useful things I found is the communications

newsletter that Gregg Vander~eiden's group puts out. I'm so im

pressed with their basic but effective method of delivering informa

tion. ~ey now have five issues of this cOmmunication. It only

costs $12 a year. I'm s~ll~ng this, but it's so beautifully done

and so simple. Could you explain it a bit more, Gregg?

VANDERHEIDEN: The primary effort for this comes out of Mich~gan

State University. We have been collaborating with them on it, but the

credit goes to the staff of the Artificial Language Laboratory of

Michigan State. !hey are doing all of the work. Tne newsletter is

called Communication Outlook and, it is a newsletter on the area of

nonvocal communications, aids, techn~qlJ.~,s_,_controls,,_ and things like

this. The newsletter is one of the few newsletters that comes out

that talks nothing about the program at Mich~gan State; it just talks

ab?ut what is going on in the field. The objective we had in setting

the newsletter up was to just have some way of getting information out

in a matter of months instead of a matter of years, which is us~ally

What happens in the area. ~y~ime a n~w aid comes out, a picture of

it is in there. The area of nonvocal communication cuts across about

six Hekds , so we have scmetbi ng called 'cross reference where all of

the publications that aRpear in th~ Journal for Occupational Therapy,
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private-public incentive relationship. I'm going to let the audience

choose the other issues. I don't want to take the prerogative of

choosing the other issues for discussion. We should discuss at least

three. maybe four issues on November 16--just ten days from today.

I hope to see most of you there.
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AGENDA AND ISSUES FOR POTENTIAL DISCUSSION

AGENDA

The third~anel/work8hdp was 'dev~ted'solely: to: the analysis and
exploration of issues concerning handicapped individuals by a diverse
panel'of experts' iri' the subject" area and'byth~:audienc~. The .
panelists and their affiliations are shown below.

Q Introductiotr of
panelists and ses
sion moderator

Panelists

Dr. James Reswick:

Dr. William A. Spencer:

Mr. Joseph B. Heil, Jr.

Mr. J~hnWilliams:

Marvin 'KornbLuh , Specialist:-'inlnfonna
tion Science.s .and Fut~r~s~esear~h, COn
gressional Research Service', Library
of Congress, Washington. D.C.

Affiliation

Project Director, Rehabilitation Engi-
neer Ihg Center, Los" Aniigos uceptcai,

Downey, California

I
Acting Director, National Institute for
Handicapped'Research; Office; of-Human
DeveloPlllent and Services,_ ~epa~tment of
Health, Education and Welfare,:'~'

Washington, D.C.

also

Director '_ Medical, Rehab i.I Leaton Research
arid Training Center,Baylor College of
Medicine, Houston, Texas

Ass,istant Manager, Services for Disabled
Peopfe , Ame'rican-Telephoneand Tel'egraph
Company, Morristown, New ,Jersey

Deputy D'i.r ec tio r , American Coalition of
.-Citizl;!ns with, Disabilities:; Enc , ; Washington,
D.C.

Ms. Rosalyn Rosen:

Dr. Donald Galvin: Director of the Universities Centers for
In t erna~tJ.Qn'a1_:'Reha.bili~t_at:iOh'~~__ Mi'2:l1 i'g'an
Sta~~\~~fvers~ty, East L~~~ing,Michigan

Director, __ Kellogg Foundation. _S~,ecial_, Schools
,::J:orthe Futur~~-Projec.t, GaJiaudet, Coflege,

Washington, D.C.
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2. Technology Transfer

Like all forms of knowledge, technical knowledge gained from

one field can be applied to uses different. and even remote, from

the original' application. Som~times, a technology can be trans

ferred directly with little modification to a new field; sometimes

modification ~~d/oradaptationsarerequired. Sometimes we employ

obsolete and more costly tech~~iogi to applications because we are

not aware of technological advancements. HOW CAN WE ACCELERATE,

DIVERSIFY, AND MAKE MoRE COST-"EFFEC'TIVE"THE TRANSFER -'o~ 'TECHNOLOGY

FROM SPACE AND MILITARY AND OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 'AND AREAS TO PRODUCTS

AND SERVICES -FOR-THE HANDICAPPED?

3. Evaluation

.Devdces and systems for ;t1:).e handLcapped. are, euscept LbLe to;

failure with continuous use, especial~y at extreme~emperatures

and under adver~e,weather conditions. £rototypes--especially thos~

poorly financed-~requirecJin~cal,laporatory,andfield te~ting

under controlled conditions and.with,;ndependenceand 9bjectivity.

In this way" we. may .becabLe to ensure valid .end. 'reLi.abLe use over

an extended period of t Ime , HOW, CAN TECHNOLOGY TO AID HANDICAPPED

INDIVIDUALS BEHEST EVALUATED So THAT INFORMED CHOICES OF.THEMOST

APPROPRIATE DEVICES AND ,SYSTEMS CAN BE: MADE?

60-319 0 - 80 - 16
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6. Measurement

The co Ll.ec t Lcn of accurate Bta,~isJi.os:s on the n1J,lllbe.rs,and,types,

and locations of h~ndicapped pe~8o~s~an be a tedio~s an~:expen~iy~

endeavor 4 At, "pr;~sent, .tboee wtlO reH~J.ir:~ .~nform~tio_nc..oncerning tbe ,

handicappedpopulatipn o.P:t;ain inf.ormatio~;th_rough,a Uho~gepodge,"

of sources-e-moat; qf,'wh~,ch ,appear,-.,t<?"beinco.mplete. Furti:J.er, i1;1:7-;

corporating the information .on .t he handdcapped , intq meandng Euk

maaaurement.a. ,9£ _the~F...i.nd dvddua'l,: need s .a~d iencompassing:.econo,mic

and sociiil,C:6.s1::s.to,_tb_e__Nat:;~~:r? ~s_: well-";'su~_ asloste8,rning ca~,

pacities andincrease_s :()r~eJ,>reases~n welfare :pa~ents~-is:npt

being::pE!:~~()rm.ed ill a ccmprehenedve. manner. WHAT ARE THE MOST

EFFECTIVE MECHANISMS FOR COLL~CTING,NEEDED INFORMATION ,ON HANDI~

CAPPED PERSONS AND INCORPORATING THIS INFORMATION INTO MEANINGFUL

MEASUREMENTS OF THEIR INDIVIDUAL AND NATIONAL NEEDS?

7. Coordination and Cooperation

Th~handicap community consist of many and", diverse gecupang s .

of hand i.capped Lndivddual.s and theirfamil~~s.;,,5~rv.ice prov;,i<ters.

reseecchexs , manuf.actiurer s and: d i s t r ibutoss. of products .:,legis-:

Lators , advocates , governmen,t,,~~inistra,tors. .and ot.hers , Each

group has 4if,feren:t .per.epec tdves , :Thus" 4i~~,erent,:iuri,sdic,tioIl:al, ,

fund i.ng., ecceesdbLi.t.y , educational.~,nd info~ation<l.,t .priorities

may arise and vthe. cOmmunit;y,rnay fail .to fully cooper-ace. and coord i>

nate with;each other tb<ittain similar goals. WHAT ARE, SOMEEFFEC-'

TIVE MECHANISMS TO FACILITATE COLLABORATION AND COORDINATION AMONG

, ·,THK,·DI-VERSE"'GROUPS,,.COMPRISING. THE"HAND.ICAP,. COMl-1t.JNI,£Y?
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of handicapped individuals. HOW CAN WE ENHANCE PUBLIC AWARENESS

CONCERNING THE DAy-tO-DAY ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND DAY-IO-DAY PROBLEMS

FACED BY HANDICAPPED PERSONS AND SUBSEQUENTLY SHOW THE NEED AND THE

ROLE THAT TECHNOLOGY CAN pLAy IN THEIR LIVES1
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On my fa,r- right we have ~. John Will.iams, ,ap.<t·,this is his

name tag. John .Ls D.ep~ty Director of the Amer,ican Coalition~f

Citizens ,·withDisabilities heee in ~ashington, D.C. Innnediately

to the right of me we have Ms •. -Rosalyn Rosen: Ros is, Director

of the KeLLcgg Foundation, Special SchooLs for the Future Project

at Gallaudet:.

Now, time does not. permit me atthi.s moment go into .det a i.I s

on their backgrounds ; .but; should anyone here:,wish to ccnverse wi th ,

me or any of .eu;, ,panelistsduJ;i~lg_;the break orafterw~rds at the

end of the ~es~ion. feel free,to do 59. We have a number of

interpreters--we nave.-eeo officiaLinterpreters and a .number of

other people who can s i.gn also; so::;;-jf:: Y0l:l_w~nt to spe.;tlt
c

to Ros.

during ~h~br~l1kJi feel J~ee.to·:do so .wit h reference to what the

Special Sch90ls for the Futu~e Project is all ~P9ut or a~ything

else. She is with Gallaudet as I said. Should any of YQ~ have

a need to contact ,her,or any other, p~ne.list in'+~~,Jp.t,~~e,,_feel

free to g i.ve m~, a ca,l,l here at :~he C()ng:r,es~icH:"l,,g.l, ~e,se~r,ch,S7rvice

in tha Library,~_()f Congress.

Lmmediately to my left I have D~. D~nGalvin. pon is Direc

tor at, the Universities Centers for Internation~l Rehabilitation

in,M.iC:h,igan Stat.e Univer~,~J.:'Y,. Immedi.at.el.y to Doni s .Left; we. have

Dr. Jim Re.s,!"ick,~ Ji~:is: .p'z:oJ~<:.t.,pirector, ,~eh8:bilita.ti()n.eng ineec

ing Cen t e r , Los .i\migos,~ospitaJ in Dcvney , l;~li~orIlia. On rtne, far.

left...we,·have Mr. Jo~ Heil. Joe is,Assistapt.l1anage:l:J Services

for Disabled People, _fImer~canTel~ph,one,.~nd'Telegraph C01llp"~~l:Y.
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SPENCER: All right. If I can hold out cnrny Radio Shack

amplifier, welre all right.

KORNBLUH: All right. Before ~e begin, r'd like to explai~

our procedure. welre going to discuss three or perhaps four

issues; and there are nine issues listed on the back of the

backgrounq~~teri~~s. Issue No~ lis on t~e_~r?g~_~ because a

number of us feel it's very important, and r'll read it again

before we go into the discussion of it. Then we will discuss

two or three other issues. I'm going to ask you to vote upon,

which ones. So while I'm talking, if you would kindly P}1t t~e

number~ 1. 2, aU9 3, next to what you feel are the three most

important issues. Weill take a vote in a few moments on which
r,

issues will be discussed.

The procedure for discussiQn will be. first, to have co~-

ments on the issue by any me~b~r o~ the panel who wishes to make

a comment and Countercomments. We'll try ~o limit the panel

discussion. maybe, to 20-25 minutes. I'm sure you'll have many

questions to ask of either the panel member or comments that y?U

may wish to add relative to the issue--eithert? explain the issue

more clearly, to amplify it, or to provide. some nuances about the

issue, or to offer limitations, or even some solutions and re-

sponses ~eleva~t~o the i~s~e.

~ow, w~ don't necessaril~ expect final ~nswers from such

discussions. What we hope for. obviously. is cLarLf icat i.on and

further understanding of some of the major issues that exist
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Al1right, ...~) :Th~·.. ,first tb i.ng: rid, L'ike to do is" to select, the

issues for disp~s~ion~ ~f I cQuld.ask2amand Ch~ryl to also co~nt

wit~:.me to see tpat,w.e get a reasonable count , am,iJ'd: al.eo like to

ask the panelists to Lnc Iude themselves ~n~the ;:Y,oting;.on- the issues."

If yout d . turn toward the:i,ss!1es-, I"c;ilike,::youto',look at i.esues. two

to n i.ne. and put a L, 2, an~:3,~next" to-chree _of, them; ',There" a-onLy

one, per§on excluded: frorq-vot i.ng , and that's me,,:vbecause,I donl,t'·

want 1;.0 bias ,Or prejud Lcevanyone., .After:,we're all,:counted,::r2want··

to make sure chat; Bil1Sp~Ilcer:,has hililvote': included.

to read the,numb~J;()~.;,~pe Lseue .a~d,th_e,m~jOl;-,tit).e.

-1 1 m. just, going

You',"will r-ai.aej, '.)

your hand if you mar-ked a lionel! next vto that,,·numi?~r,:./ 'Otl1erwise-,:"

doni t raise your hand. If, yo.u~ve"m<:irk,?cL notndng Or " t W()I,l oc I!three."

don't ra~~~;. your hand ,

No.2 is Technology Transfer. Yes., Don?

~R. DONALD GALyIN: Ca~I,ask.a,question?

:;K.-0~~LUH: Sure Ly,

GALV~N: C~n.,there be, a, In:ief. d.i scuaai.cncon each of. th~;~

issues?

KORNBLUH: ,Well, what r've tried;"todo- is g.Ive a brief d i scua

sion in eho r ti-.par-agr aphi.form on each of-cne Leeueact;o try,:to convey

some of the intent of what I was driving at. Ldid.,t'ry':'to create. a

key word or words, .acenor t p","~agraph",.and,phrase tl}eissue asra.oque s-.

tionin capital letters. I .real.i.ze th~tt,hE!r:~ are )JlUltiple interpreta-.

tions of a potential issue, Don; I understand ~hat. But let ,me not cut

off, please. What were you going to add?
'"',',' "~"~ceo"~, '" ,
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KORNBLUH: Let me correct myself. I wouldn!t use the;word,

"noLse" in. the direction of the speaker J because noise has a. very

special meaning in engineering.

SPENCER; Maximum~information.

KORNBLUH: Correct. Okay. Who wou.Id- like. Tec,hnology_.Transfer?

Who voted No. 1 fQL-T.echnology Transfer? Pkeaae r ai.se.vyour vhauds ,

Nine-,...is. that the count you get? Okay. I .de l eg at;e Dr. GaJvinas

scorekeeper~ I.think,hels tallying. I a~preciate it.

Who voted No~ 1 for Evaluation?; Ten.

Vlno voted No. 1 for Standardization? .

SPENCER: Marvin~ I did.

KQRNBLUH: Okay. 'Thank-you, Bill. Do we have any other ,No. Is?

Bill, you "re ce voice-in the wilderness£or No. L ~Maybe -Lccoukd va s k

to address .us later' On why~you voted this No •. 1 ?

SPENCER:> 1; appreciate,' that.

KORNBLUH: It's also in keeping with what Don vargovaeid , "also.

I guess we don't fully: appreciate, atl the manifestations and-nu~n~~~

of SOUle of t.he-Lseuee ; but 'we '11,' try our- best.

Okay;; Who voted. No. 1 Eor-De l i.ve ry Sys t.em'i , seven is that

ccxrec.ti Do-we all.:agree with_"seven~I,? Ccu Id you raise your hands

again, please? Eight.. Is that whaLyou got? Eight.

Measurement. Two for Measurement-~three. It's interesting

just to see the vote.

Coordination and Cooperation. I count "two. I.• Is cnatccreect?

SPENCER: I'll add "three ,"
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just the issues that received ten, nine, and eight Yotes. We'll do

that very quickly.

Okay. Who put Evaluation as No. 21 Raise your hand, please.

One. Okay.

who put 2 on Technology Transfer? Two.

who put 2 on Delivery System? Eleven.

Who put 2 on Public Awareness? Nine.

Well, Bill. did you put a number 2 on either one of those

three? What did you put 2 on?

SPENCER: Awareness.

KORNBLUM: Okay. we've got yours counted to make ten. My

goodness. Delivery System has eight No. Is, eleven No. 28, and

Public 'Awareness' has eight No. ls:;-;and"ten No,,:2s.',Sp what LI-m going

to do, is ,discuss the Delivery System issue uext--if timepermits~

QUESTION: l1arvin:,did you skip Coord i.nat i.on end.rcooperat i.cn?

KORNBLUH:. ;'On1y because it· only recedved. onl.y 'two No-., Icvctes ,

I took the ones that had the' most' No , d-cvotes , eLgnt.,'. nane., .and. ten.

Then, I took a second vote on those. No matter ehatrmetnod is used,

1 1m afraid not everyone will be pleased~ Ihaye to confess that to

be t.rue , Lt dvbe delighted -to no Ic another workshop at-vseme future

t ime to dd scuae any .remedndng Ls s ue s jv ehou Id any of Y91,1;,q.eJ3ire co

do so. I'm: delighted rnere,'.s such- .Lntereat ; ;thiif"says._,to,JIle .that;

all..· of· the:' i'Sslf!fs-,ar,e,"very·pertine_nt, very relevant, and r.Llll j.ust;

delighted to have- tharc-reecc i.on .. ;SQ" I-:guess,with,y,Our, perm,is.sion:"c,.'

I'd like to say that Incentive will be No. 1, Evaluation No.2, 'and
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Bill, 1 1m going to ask yqu to begiuthe .fonmal part afour

program and make a',comment onit.nat; issue.

SPENCER: Well , fortunately, distance is between us,. soaoy

brickbats or aasorted, vegetables you want to throw at me wonlt

hit me.

In respect t.o.cincent Lvea .•: my feelings are the following. ;1

donlt think we, have made, a-sufficient analysis of those ,products;

first, are they usage 'ready-e-rbose-we -consider to be technological?

In other words , can the products be taken di.rec tLy "off theshelf"

and be purchased by the consumer or the provider or are they "med i c a l

prescription deems" wn i.ch have to be customized-and specially adapted

to ha~dicapped persons?

Now. why do I think that" 5 important? The answer is because: I

don't see how we can decid~ on,who are the potential manufacturers

and distributors until we understand the match between What we have

ready, chat. will be ovee-une-cccncer , what will be prescription, and

how many people there. are rpotenr i.ek Ly who makde up the market. Llm

going to be cynical; L'dont t thinkmanufacturers--certainly, t,he

large manufacturers7"-aremuchin a position to deal with small volume

systems because their incentives are, (a) money and (b)--now 1 1m

not cynical--social values. And, finally,C.c) market forces. Market

forces are. greatly influenced by financing"by. the public demand, and by

political pressure.

Now, if youcon~ide~ these, I think the incentives are going

to depend on knowing where the .prcduc t ion is Li ke Lyvtovoccur...",:.to
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KORNBLUH: '!hank you very much. Bill. To continue J Lt d like

to turn to Joe Heil who's a representative from the business estab

lishment. I had conversations on these points with Joe before, and

I'd like to ask Joe for his comments and response. please.

JOSEPH B. HElL, JR.: Marvin, I think at the outset a very

important thing should be highlighted, namely. I'm here. I think

in the past we in business have been very absent from discussions

like this. I think this was due partially because of our lack of

KORNBLUH: Okay. We're just moving the microphone a little bit

over to him. Could you continue, Joe?

HElL: Yes. Bill, you made an extremely good point out there

in Texas that I think is worth repeating. You said that there are

items that can affect all of us that must be in the marketing process.

Idon't think the unique, one-of-a-kind solutions to a very serious

problem are ever going to have the market potential of big volume.

I think it's very important that business become aware--and I

think Pat Forsythe mentioned awareness in the earlier discussion. If

business can become aware and knowledgeable of what the needs of all

of its public are, if it can recognize that disabled people are a

sizable market segment of 36 to 40 million, depending on whom you
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share this information somehow. I go back to the beginning as my

way of closing this portion of it, and that is, -it I S important that

we're here and itls important that you invite other business people.

We've got a job in business to create awareness; and, certainly,

recent meetings by Andy Zucker at HEW, being invited to Smith

Ketterwell by Dick leClaire, are ways to'do it. Iwouldhopethis

meeting is the beginning, and I'would hope our business communities,

both large and small, will respond. So I thank you for having me

here.

KORNBLUH: Thank you. John, perhaps you can give a per

spective from .the consumer on this private-public relationship.

JOHN WILLIAMS: I think business must also expand its

communications program to tne whole community. If you look

through newspapers, you will not find any manufactured product

that is aimed at helping disabled people .advertised in The

WaShington Post, The Washington Star, or any major publi

cation; yet there are large segments of disabled people out

there Who need specialized products.

SPENCER: Marvin, can he get closer to the microphone,

please.

KORNBLUH: Okay.

WILLIAMS: HOw's this?

SPENCER: Much better. Thank you.

WILLIAMS: Okay. I am sure that business must be aware of··more

of the needs of the disabled community that--let me rephrase that.
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Bill Spencer's comment in terms of developing the worldwide market.

While we speak of 34 or 36 million Americans who are disabled, there

are any number of more disabled individuals in the world; if we could

develop on that scale, we might then have a sufficient market. But

there are many impediments and barriers to this kind of international

exchange of technology. and perhaps we'll get into that a little bit

later.

Lastly, I think that there will always be the issue of the

individual product for the individual client, and this is perhaps

Why in my vote I voted for Delivery Systems as No.1; because I

think that the mass market items we were talking about will only

solve a certain share of the over-all problem and that perhaps the

major overriding issue will continue to be the development of indi

vidualized devices, systems, for handicapped individuals. And the

question then becomes, "How do you pay for these systems--often when

they're very, very expensive?" Oftentimes, the problem with the State

rehabilitation agencies, for example, is that they simply can't afford

in any great number to pay for some of these systems.

KORNBLUH: Thank you, Don. lid now like to turn to the woman

on my right who's from Gallaudet. What lid like to do is ask Janet,

one of our interpreters, to mention to Ros that we would like to hear

some of her opinions and, if you would please interpret for us~

perhaps you could possibly move the chair closer. Is that possible,

Janet? Now y6ucan speak into both of the microphones.

Ros, if you would, please.
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of it. So that leads to a communication pr-obLem , Language rdeveLop-,

ment problems. which, in turn, lead into o~her ,areas of ,prq~lems

including ,emotional and social and academic retardation. Thereare

about 11 to 15 million hearing impaired people in the United States.

500,000 of Whom ha~e a severe loss. So keep that in mind.

I would like to respond to the question on incentives; it'sa

little bit difficult to respond to that in itself because all the

issues here are .dnhecentLy related in the sense that we need public

relations effort~ to get many societal sectors interested in meeting

the needs of handicapped people. We have to find out what handicap":"

ped people themselves need , They also have different opinions and

different needs and. of course~different preferences in products.

We also need laws. Th~re are already ,some laws on the books,

but they are not being enforced; for example, the barrier-free

environment. It I S not a requirement for all public and for Some

private companies; but programs. different things~ without publi~

awareness. without the consumer advocacy ,nothin~:;will"happen.

nothing wil1bed~n~,"without:financing.without funding. The pro

grams will "use that as a "cop-cut t'.dn their duty of making their

program accessible to all handi~apped people.

There's no question,on the need of incentives which. as,Bi~l

mentioned, and as some of the other panelists have mentioned,

should be in the form of outright donations, outright grants, or

tax breaks, Or some great publicity to get the manufacturers

interested in developing products with the potential for spinoff
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incentives, that the companies, the public, the manufacturers. will

begin to meet the needs we have been discussing.

KQRNBLUH: Thank you very much, Ros. I do want to take special

note to agree with yo~ very strongly that these issues we are looking

at. indeed, do overlap. They are not mutually exclusive. But 1 had

to arbitrarily make dividing lines in order to ensure some concen

trated discussion; but there's no question that all of these issues

interact.

I I d like to provide now the opportunity for Jim Reswick to

make some comments. I'm sure he can make them from many per

spectives--£rom the medical perspective. from the consumer per

apective. and from the business perspective. Please.

DR. JAMES RESWICK: Being last, there isn't much more I can do

but to reinforce a number of the things that have already been said.

It seems.to me that we have to start from a free enterprise system

where private enterprise is success~ul primarily from a marketing

point of view, and the issues are primarily marketing issues. These

are clearly stated in Marvin's succinct summary in his issue state

ment. He lists them and they're really the tips of a number of very

significant icebergs--the issues of product liability, of FDA ap

proval, of the customer being the practitioner rather than the con

sumer primarily, maintenance, the requirements for education, and

so forth.

What this means for me is, as Don Galvin said, that the

v,J".eal"i_s,B."'ll;L.,,,l.i~_§,,_.,__J~,_.,,.~~J\.,fl:,~l,~Y~IY, 0 f I,~~_e~,H,~_~,~~,!~.~",,,~~e~l1~_e~_~~~
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slight change in the way you organize your daily activities. 1I
_

And that requires then, a careful look into the activities of

daily living and how the client is coping with a wideya~iety

of problems.

An4, secondly, When a technology does seem.to be ap~

propriate from such an interview, very often the cost and the

device itself are a small part of the cost and effort to make

it actually available to the person because each person's needs

are quite different, the device often needs special kinds of in

put--transducers. let's say--to take advantage of the limit~d

ranges of motion and function of the client~,~~d, secondly. the

simple things lik~supports. and 80 forth--mechanical

brackets and the like. But What 1 1m driving at is that the de

livery, the adapt ion of the technical device to the patient. is

often more expensive in terms of engineering time and actual

cost of materials than the device itself.

And so. for a manufactur~r to market effective~y this par~

ticular device. hels faced with int!oducing it into a system:

that does not exist effectiv~ly at the present time in the

United Statesj and until it does.! don1t see how any pump

priming from the Federal Government. subsidizing, or research

and development, and so fOFth. is going to make a significant

difference.

KORNBLUH: Thank .you very much. What I hear4 you say,Jim.

was that we have devices which may be new or may be modifications
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needs that new knowledge and use of existing knowledge and

technology provide ,·and connecting. tbe-probIems of 'the hand i.e-

capped,with the fact that· the 'continuing soc Lel cecononric de-

velopment of a country like ours really needs their contri-

but ions and their productivity~ We have to--88 the engineers

say--close the loop so that there' iS"a continuing process of

movement according; to'progressively':refined--goalsand objec t i.ve s;

this should include the people affected, the people with the

solutions, and the people authorizing 'or dec idi.ngron the dis-

position of both private 'and public .ee sources , This 1:h~ngcanIt

be solved by one element. The handicapped afone tcan! tsolveit,

the practitioner alonecan1t:solve it~the engineer alone can't

solve it. Certainly-..frOmmy recent expeedence , rhe-po'l Lt Lcen

and the administrator c anl t; solve it,; therefore, I feel that we're

in a situation wh'ere":we need- to develop some aiaal.I models 'of' the

thing that'we think needs to happenithat is~ in fact~ a system,

and that system should include the elements 'for early success in

areas that can be solved with'eXisting knowledge. Also~ we need

to define :the boundaries of how to create this Lnterace'Lve system.

In other words, we have to', in proper phase r e'Iat.Lonebi.p , if

you want,and in proper timing; connect the development" of better

data bases on needs, 'experiment with distribution and service

delivery systems, improve the linkages with private industry, and

develop coalitions across the ptivate";public:sector to finance.

Unfortunately, even the most apparently trivial problem is way

beyond our current available resources.
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technology~ I think, iothe sense that you all are defining it,

is going ,to require this same sort of very deliberate and care

fully planned interaction arid good models. Further, 'each model has

to really be sufficient togo all the way to solving a perceivable

problem and need,and be something that handicapped people them

selves recognize as helpful~

Then, at the same time. try to under atand the problem' of,

customizing and individualization because thatls going to be

with us forever as we deal with the unique 'problem and unique

condition of an individual handicapped personv'ln his own

environment.

KORNBLUH: Tnauk you. Joe, did you have another· comment td

make?

HEIL: Wellj"'l think atcoupLe of things .were vpodnt.ed out to

us from_Texas; andoIvdont t want them tocsIdp by-ue , Marvin.

One of the difficulties of the consumer and sometimes the

businessman is distinguishing~betweenresearch that is consumer

product or consumer-solution "orfented arid research wbi.chci s

basic. 'We have a little research organization of our oWn~ A

lot of our work starts with me, the Market Manager' saying,: "I

have a need ,'that must __ be 'addressed and must be solved. II My need

is for a product -that "will godnt;c the marketplace at "X-number

of dollars--becausethat 's what the 'customer has said' he I s will

ing ro r pay-e-andr L'need you-no develop it .. Now, we-have-enot.ne r

group of people, God bless them; 'we 'throw' them into a room, throw
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question of any member of the panel, you can ask and answer the

same question if you like, or any cont~ibution you wiSh to make.

lid like to say, "Keep it within a reasonable time" and I'll de-

termine what is meant by "reasonable.1l

Don, please?

GALVIN: Stay very close to the microphone. It's the loud

sigoal that captures this system.

KORNBLUH: Okay. We'll set one up right over here. Would

you mind, can we put another one over there?

DON VARGO: I'm Don Vargo from NASA, and I have a couple of

comments rid like to make very briefly. The problem is extremely

complex, as you've heard. We have made a stab at part of the

problem, and this is, "How do you get small volume products out?1!

I think we've solved that. And what we do is, first of all, a

market study. We have the mission agency involved so we1re sure

there's a need for this because they've told us the~e's a need. We

then get a manufacturer in as soon as we can, and the manufacturer

will do things like cost-share in the product if he thinks there's

a big market. If he doesn't think there1s a big market, NASA has

to come up with all the bucks. But we involve the manufacturer, and

we are getting small bits of technology manufactured and out into

the public"
,
I think that it's a scheme that you can look at.

Now, we haven't addressed the problem of product liability or

insurance at this time, and it needs to be addressed; I think the

problem of service delivery, particularly, that. Jim Reswick brought up,
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KORNBLUR: Is there a question from anyone in the front row?

.'SPENCER': 'I I ci like to'respond:"to t'hat 1 Mai:viri?

KORNBLUH: Okay.

SPENCER: -'\.Je 'have that question"thiit -many'd.fus agree\~ith

the idea of how c ari you get purchasirig"po'we:/"inthe tHiIicl.~ 6£

handicapped people: The ·Tea'~~e'Panei~~rtIl.g~ -'d!'early'brought

out h(j'~ to wid~n science and techiio16gy program~:to bene f i.t; the

handic:a:pped perso~. >'The difficulty, -,though.::thatyou':come :-{nto

here is t hat; there is 'no public system to reinsure tc:i'ans' and

financ·ia.i"-;a~·siStance·:as 'we"'have fo r hOusillg"pur6h'ases
1

for ex~:pie,

or 'for iut6niobil'e'p'J.iich'ases e There"aie: no':"~pecial arrangements of

this sort. The ie~~nd pioblem is th~i when you 'do set up systems

that will providefinancl.~'{help to' the "handicapped person, you Ir-e-

dealing with public and per sone'l tittitude~~. Let me illustrate. It

is extremely difficult for'ahandic~pp~d'~uadr{plegic,a young per-
" :

son who is fully capable of working-~in fact,may'even have a job--

to get a loan frOm the bank in order to have a van that is wheelchair

accessible; wi'th it he' can get back and forth to wor-k, The bank~r

says, "ce Ll , my God, you!redisabled, you're h8.'ndi~'apped. You

ccukdn ' t possibly pay us' back;" And even ignore the fact that the

man might even be workiri-g 'for his own 'bank.

So 1 1 m very concerned about the publIc acceptance and the

evaltiat'iou {hat ind{~iciualsplace':on giving thisopport'uri.~ityof

purch~~ing power to'the hand1capped so that they can, in turn,

pay it back. There is llota simple solution to thi's problem. I
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We started off the meeting witnthe pr~sUmption that the

society somehow or other ought to 'make available monies or in

centives to private manufacturers, academic professors; non-'

profit. organizations, so they could, make .eva i.Leb'l e products for

disabled: pereonsc.dn .a way that: provddes.van incentive for them

topartici.pate_~in the society's :work. I think this i8'8 basic

,\.( difference- inphilosophy'j:candI'd like to turn around the first

point and say, there should- be, instead ofvan dncentdve j a- social

commitment in the society so that all these devices beCOme entitle

ment svto needy-peopLe rather than incentives eo-manufact.urecs ,

The second-poirit7deals With some: of our" experience in terms

of developing worldwide 'marketsfor"products~ We've .found in

terms of making and selling products overseas" that the. problems .of

L'i t t Lerfore i.gn exchange and. little real money-areocrd t i.cek , Also

there are problems of a very limited rehabilitation-philosophy

abroad. and little of a social integrationof'disabled persons

into, the mainstream of,-:education;>and:,employment. Theserealities

gc-vprectyofar cro reduce- the viability of solutions that would mean"

the development of products for' worldwide markets.

The foundation, as·;Imentioned, raake svavai.LabLe a wide eenge

of' products, some. of which wevdevefoped-wi.eh our own funds',' seed

monies from public contributions. In the last few-year s , I'l1'give
(-:.'

you an example, we've made available. a talking thermometer-that

SUbstitute's for a. 98-cent -rhermomecer . to take your own t eepereture-:

or a thermometer, eo-measure the- temperature of your, roast turkey
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research when it goes :into t.he-.Depar tmenti of Education tnau is

also being conducted by the Department of Education.

Unless we are somehow or other, able to reduce-the red ~ape

and reduce the dup Li.c at i.on; I feel that any kinds of tax

incentives to private i.ndust r y-ere 'real.Ly-going to be set ae i de

because private industry will find that th~,?ureaucracy is too

time-consuming. They just ,will-narpur in the time in order to

get the tax: incentives because it would be too costly to them;

thus, the monies that they,-might-save.ultim-ately by: getting a tax

break they will spend in terms of doing ~ll, the paperwork.

So I would like to ,pick up on the point, again, and make

the comment that it seems tb me that we've got ~o put ,more money

in the hands, of persons who need the,aid, and that kind of demand

will result in organizations all over.cthe countr y getting more

involved.

KORNBLUH: The idea Qf incentiv~ versus poeial commitment:

sometimes. brings to my mind the'opposing, f~rcesof tpe bottom~up

theory and the trickle~down theory of our' economy, and what each

conveys. They certainly represent two poin~sofview, and this is

one reason we have elections, generally speaking. Susan.yo~had

your hand up before. coukd.. you come over chere , if pos e i.bLe j.cp Lease ,

Then Andy we will get to..-.you.

SUZANNE BRAINARD: 1 1m Suzanne Brainard from Control Data

Corporation. liowever, I am speaking as an independent citize~

rather than a representative of Control Data.
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KORNBLUH: Thank you very much, Suzanne, Andy, if you

would?

SPENCER: Can I comment. Marvin?

KORNBLUH: Okay. Bill. One comment.

SPENCER: One comment. We now have a tool. It's called Public

Law 95~602 which'established two things--a National Institute for

Handicapped Research and ~Nati~nai' Council for th~ Handicapped.

Now, if theylll ever be announced and put into motion, there is a

process explicit i~ that law Which is worth trying to achieve a na-

tional agenda and a national policy on thes~ matters. But the only

thing I would caution you is that to translate fro~'law to administra

tion, to change b~havi~r of practitidners;~. yes. of consumers also,

is going to take 'time; but I think the -'i~'tentions and the meth~d6 are

there. 1 hope that we can find the means to support adequately those

processes because it is possible to get the act together. The law

now requires it and the mechanisms in the law would permit it; but

we're still dealing with human beings and their interests. The first

thing G' not:to assume that the problem i~' soluable'by anyone

sector of society but rather recogriize the fact th~i we're all part

of the problem and part of the sOlutiona

KORNBLUH: Thank you ,

ANDY -ZUCKER: My name is Andy Zucker, and I work in the HEW

Telecommunications Policy Officea It still surprises me "the de-
~--. . :'. ,:-". -. .,: -:.'-::. ,-- ' ".

gree to Which technological capability is so closely related to

questions of justice. There h~ve always been famines and it has.
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t~i's, .g ces ..'way>:,bey:oud" the .queat ion o.f.cthe handica:p~ed t.ocauch things:

as Dledical..:sc:i.,?nce_andorgaIl.::t~.anspla.nts:thatwe;,'a-11.nave to deat..

with. Idou.I-.t have any.janewers to offer.•

KORNBLUH: Thank you. rl,d like, to entertain one or, two more

questions. if it~s, possihle. We have another question~-or comme~tJ

Lshould say. I see-chat we could easily,devotethre~hourstathis

one issue of: incentive without .any problem;but-l'm just goirig to

limit it toone. or, two mor e-vcomments ,

RICHARD KEELEY: 1 1 m Richard Keeley, representing C9ugress

man Walgrerr QLPennsylvania. I'wan~ to ~ake a 'comment on:the

bus i.neas.vsec t or; -and tneJaand i.c apped , '::r1 .tbinkzb.at; .bua Lnes- can

become: aware: of tile needs much more readily if they, emp~oyed

more handicapped peo p'l e., A comment was made that bankafiave

difficulty .Ln justifying loans to-peopj,e .needdng .adap t i.vevequi.p

men.!;:,J"particular-ly:,vau,s., Lfitno ee 'banks, employed ,the':'people.;

they would 'see very quickly t hatirthe band i.cep ped person who got

to work and did a- productive job deserved .the-doan •

. I think that they:.would soonraLso.vsee .the .modi.f.i.c at.ion of

environment the tv.s-ueeded , You would -neve -a :Le ar-rring cexpe'r i.ence.

both on the part of the employer and the:employee. One of the

problems we run'. i.ntocis: that rehabilitation centers go all out

for activity 'of daily living devices within, a vcLoeed 'envLron

ment , The patient who Leaves the rehabilitation center- Lsc.no

longer a patient. -and he .runs into unforeseen ,prolllems·;,,< And

quite often he is "out of 'the sys t.emco f being able t.ocbe reimbursed
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technology and mass production and the like Or whether it re

quires a special service capability to meet a specific need of a

client or patient.

KORNBLUH: Thank you. r'll have another comment. Is there

any other comment from the audience?

Okay. r'd like to recognize John, and then Joe. Is ~there any~

body else in the audience who has a comment? Okay, Fran. Weill

limit it to those three and then we'll go ahead to the next issue.

Should you want a cup of.coffee or to go to the rest rooms, feel

free to. I want to continue to the next issue without a formal

break.

So John, Joe, and Fran. And then weill continue to another

issue.

WILLIAMS: I think that, since we are talking about incentives,

we should look at the long-range incentive and begin to realize that

unless disabled people in Government. business. educational institu

tions. ana research institutions--unless they all get together now-

the long-range economic incentive is going to be very, very dangerous

to the country. As the population lives longer. there are more and

more disabled people. Sooner or later you ~ay reach a point where you

have something like one-half or even one-third of the Nation really

supporting one-half or even two-thirds of the Nation. I don't think

we can really afford this. I think that the economic incentives have

to come from everybody.
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the Nat~on.~o work~ith. ~A deaf man 'in. Minnesota once said,

and I t,hink t.h s is.important,~111 want deaf-and disabled 'people

to be maki.ngcenoughcmcney t hat; they-can pay,:for "thdng.sctibem

selves ," ,1- think this 'is extremely impor.tant"onCmany-,cou'sumer

products. We ,in busjness and ,you in Government and private

industry share -the "burden. Wel,ve got, to .make .job ccppor-e

tunities there not merely threshold j obe-c-job e that have .r'eal.

progression.

When a ..blind man went to work in Lit t-Le-Roc k , Arkan'sasj'

to operate-a switchboard; he wasve~y excited that he 'had a

$250-a"",:y~ar,' excuse- me , we pay bereer than that"i·that he 'had

a $2.50-a,,:,week; job; but he, wasn,'t-on that, job mingling with able";"

bod i.ed vpeopjl e very Long . before he began .to think, "I'd like to: be

the chief operator," "lid like to be the District Traffic Hana

ger ," So 1 think 'not; -onl.yds employment to get people' in 'jcba ,

but a recognition by _Gov~rnment,private agencies ,and business

for progressdons , 'So 1- think business has-ca long, way· to:go".and

I doni t .th-ink we're,alcme4

KORNBLUH: Thank ,yOU4, Our last comment or, que sr ion will, be

by Fran.

MS 4 FRAN LOWDER: ' My name is Fran Lovder vand I'm with -rbe

Implementation Unit of the, White.' House Conference on Handicapped"

Ind i.v-iduaI s , I: have' a coupIe- of 'things I would' like to ment-i'on ,

I think the~e' a-been a Long-irdme separation of where rbe.catores

or the mar-ke r pk acevi.e fOr',,:some, of, .rbe appliances; cn.ithe... gadgets
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In some of the materials that the 12-member lnterdepart~

mental Advisory Group developed. and there was a great deal,

they launched into the problems then surround~ng such items as

proving that the impor~_o~ a transistorized •. electronic recorder

of some kind is for a han~ic~pp~d-only purpos~ and ~he defini~

tional problems such as whether there can be a l:0n'leY<lnc~ that is

a mobility device for a handicapped child with no ~rms~-~omething

like that. What I I ve been saying concerns. ,t~e business 0,£ provin~

that the purchaser bought it to of(~~t a disability as compared

with the business. of buying it ,fora leisure vehicle or some

thing else. I t.n i.nk _.itt,s ,still stalled, as far as I know,

Nothing has happened. This relates to the whole business of

trying to keep e~ery~hing separate. So~e of those recorders

really would be just like they come on the market. SOme of them

might have epec i.e l controls or buttons or Lever-s or someth,i,u.g

that you do to ~ak~, it operative.

I would like some of the panel people. maybe Don, es

pecially, to talk about some of these things ,a minute.

GALVIN: Therelsnot much that I can add to what you said,

Fran. I donlt know of any success in realizing, to any sub

stantial degree. that sort of transfer of technolo$Y proJucts.

Some transfer of technology has happened through the exchange of

engineers and scien~ists between countries. Jim Reswick and

others have participated in that. We have a~~9 had scientists

and technologists from other countries who have etuo i.ed here.
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SPENCER: Yes. I think that the words "t.echno Logy trans

fer" meant two things rome , One is. transfer between con

ventional sources that have developed technology and potential

new users, and vice versa. And, secondly, the transfer of tech

nology that has been develop~d to handicapped people. And I

think you've covered the latter somewhat in the first discussion.

In re~pect to the former, of taking ~at is known, what has

been developed. and using it a new ways~ there has been both inter

est and support for this over a decade, to my certain knowledge.

The first studied effort--and Don Vargo is quite familiar with this-

was done to achieve technology transfer from NASA and NASAls

sources of supply and R&D to the handicapped rehabilitation

facilities. This was done under a g~ant frOm the Office of--

called at that time J I believe--yocational Rehabilitation which

Miss Switzer had worked out with the NASA administrators. This

was done with intermediaries in engineering, such as the Battelle

Institute J the Southwest Research Institute, the Midwest

Research Institute, and so on, which tried to connect UPJ link

up, to NASAls information sources. What they had--either in

the form of hardware or software--might be of use in solving

problems being faced in rehabilitation of handicapped persons.

Now, I have to say that there was as much transfer the other way-

that is, from the field of rehabilitation J research and develop

ment, and practice--as there was from technical sources within

NASA.
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KORNBLUli: Thank you, Bill. Do the panel members have any

comments? I'll turn to my right first, then I'll turn to my

left.

RESwICK: As usual, Bill has said it all. The point that

I would like to emphasize a little bit more, the need which I

heard--or I think I heard--bill saying, namely that the transfer

of technology should be based on a real and careful definition of

the need before the actual technology is sought after. Too often,

perhaps, the technology exists in some form-:an actual device-

and goes out looking for an application.

SPENCER: Yes, exactly.

RESwICK: Now, in certain cases, that m~ght oot be too bad

because, really. the essential issue in transfer of technology

is information again.

SPENCER; Okay.

RESWICK: If the problem need can be defined effectivelr,

and the people or institutions or whatever that are concerned

with meeting that need have access to the information of what

exists, in terms of technology, then the match can occur that1s

probably the best way it can happen. One way to solve the informa

tion gap is for the device to go out looking for an applic~tion;

but when that happens, somebody has to put on the breaks and make

sure that the technology, in the form that it exists, doesn't

dominate the situation. Rather, there is, or should be, a mech

anism to really investigate the need and then come back and see

if is
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small t.oo Ls , vm.i~t)._,ei,tfler can be ta,k,en dj.r-ec t Ly o_r, can be

modified and be applied to an individ,':l;al person' s situat:~on.

Also" this kind p.fappli~.~Sion 9-E:aJ,s directly w~th, th~_

problem of cost, because in these centers, and perhap~ in

some others ,,' tbey ' ve ,demonstr}l:ted that they can resolve some

quite subetantLaf probletn.~"at a coat of less jihen..about;

$2 hundred a c aae i?::.p1.1crc,hased m;a~~r_ial,. Sti,P".,wilat,we

find to be the mo,!.>J .expensi.ve Lngr ed'ient; in tbese prog'r ams

are personnel costs.

SPENCER: _Twoo.f th~i _:~TY' :~:?,r~;;<~t:e "mo4if~catio,nu,and

"cost; .11

BESWICK: An~,I thin~verY9~~en ,in ~pplyin~ a~d in

delivering these kinds of, services, .you need a I::ich per.aponel

complement. YO)J. often need not .only engineers but,physical

therapists, ,()cc).1pational rherapi.et;s , designers, rehabilitation

counselors, and so on. So mypo;~t would ~e simply that When we

think abou~ transfer ,a~ain, we_~ot continu.e tothink~nly in

terms of the rarified atmosphere of sp~ce ag~ technology.

KORNJ.)~UH: Ros, you have a comment to make.

MS~ROSEN: I would like to focus on themarr.iage of the

theory with the practice. We have many nice id~as. many nic~

theorie~, :~ut many of them ar~ not put into practice. Making a

distinction b~tween dreamers and dre~aker~. Dreamers are

people wit~ the ideas but dream-makers are the people,Who ,bring
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in technology transferor, for that matter, in utilization of known

knowledge and technology.

KORNBLUH: "Thank you, Bill.

MS~ ROSEN: Okay. 'That relates back to the question of

empLoymentYof the -handicapped. If they were employed in places

or in ageu;ies responsibl~for d~veioping or for the utilization

of those different developmenis,then those handicapped people

could point out the possibility of modifying specific items to

accommodate those greater needs and to other needs.

SPENCER: I'thinkthe"'health industry a~d- the Governm~nt

are the two largest nonusers of handicapp~d persons. They

certainly do not employ as many as they could.

MS. ROSEN: Okay. And there are many incentives spread

over the lot. We, in special education, are aware of the fact

that when something new is developed "in one area o'f speciali

zation, we inevitably find another area, and we make modifica

tions and similar applications. So I would like to take this

opportunity t.o point out the need"for the handicapped people

to be up f~ont--where the 'action is. Ttley should not to be

added on as an afterthought in development of "things that might

be initially-con;id~redto be way off base, as it relates to the

needs of the" handicapped people, because it may relate'in some

way later on.
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mean that to be ''l'imicing ; but t.he'y can advise, they can counsel,

they can emphasiie, they can protest. Ariafhen if business has

got its hat on right or its head on straight, then they ought to

be able to respond. But you're absolutely right. Theconsumer

has to be up front.

KORNBLUH: Any comments?' Frank,'please.

FRANK 'WITHROW: Thank you'. I'm Frank Withrow from 'the

Office of Library and Learning Resources, and 'I think 'I'd like

to respond to'Ros and to Joe and to Bill and to Andy. I guess,

it gets 'back to two'thing~~~access and entitlement. The en

titlement and access issue, I think, can-bedesciibed in terms of

the hist'ory of the' teletype and the phones forthe'''deaf.

The deaf were involved early on in the development-of that

system. Howciver, it 'was interesting that the WesternEl'e'ctric

teletypes have become "-an obsolete -'te6hnology before't'hey'-'began

to become available-to 'the deaf. At the iimethat they were

available," the~e was also in Bell Telephone Lab a much, much

better data set that had not hit the market as yet; I assume it

will become ~vailabl~"i:iri the market one of these days.

So my question is, "How do we get from relatively obsolete

technology to the next quantum leap?lI For example, iii'today's

technology, we've heard about the caption decoder 'and' the -TTY

types of things. There is no reason, it seems to me, that

microcomputers could not provide 'both 'th~ TTY int~rface with the
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telephone and at the same time provide the decoder for the

captioning system. thus hav+ng one system rather than ~wo s:y:s

terns for the deaf individual.

Back on the comment thatBi,~~, c~R.~!1l,;er mnd.e".,in,.,termo of..,O.<·,~, ....,....-- .... --" , '-

hearing aids and the acoustic environment. Don Vargo and I, a

couple of years ago) were looking into the potential.for taking

Some of that tech~ology into the h~aring ,~id companies. The

problem was it was not an evolution of the existing technology.

It was a quantum jump up into anew, larger scale technology

and a very di~ferent technolg~y. As a matter of ,fact, I would

assume that most of the current hearing aid companies would

have gone out of business rather,than r-et cc L into the new level

of technology.

And my que sc i on-c-whi.cti is not s impl.e-c-Ls , "How do w~,)ump

from the technology that is or wa~. to ,.~echnology,that really can

make a difference and,e,an bring some of those costsdown.}~d can

take advantage of ,large-scale production for other segments of

our commun i t y?"

KORNBLUH: Magnificent question. Joe, wo~l~ you l~ke to

r e e pcnd?

HElL: I think the big problem was s~ated ~arli~r. I'm not

sure I'm wise ~nough for the solution. Many of us are in Dusinesses

in this ccunt r y-c-and I, for one, will say, "Thank God." We are

investor-owned businesses. work~ng within a profit motive. And as I

said last week, ITA profit in Horristown, New Jersey, is with hono r ;"

Qidn't get any laughs then; I hope it does better now.

{\
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HElL: Ros, I think your point about having hand~capped

or disabled people involved right from the first is prgbably

going to be the key for industry to meet its obligatiQn. Indus~

try_ha8,to'<!'ecognize-ueeds'~---TmlIs't' -say''th-aE~liad-'-I,Dot gone to,

Gallaudet three or four years,ago, I'm not sure.mY,awareness

would have begun. I think the thing abo?t involv~ng ~isable~

people from industry has to be a top-man~gement awarenes~.

Let me quote what is done out in Omaha, Nebraska, and not just

because it's a Bell System company but it's a leader. North

western Bell has a consumer panel. This panel does not let t~~

consumer make all the decisions; this is unreal in a business

world. Further. the consumer cannot decide What must be made

because he's not responsible for the stockholders and other people

in the process. But the consumer can tell us how he feels. In

Nebraska, they have a 15-member panel ~f nonemployee~. ~on~Bell

System employees, who meet with us on a regular basis chaired by,

a non-Bell person. Five of the peo~le are profoundly deaf. We

have two interpreters on the job. And ~eo~l~ are flown from

Minneapolis to Omaha to b~ part of this panel at- company expense

to tell us what's happening.

Now, 1 think we're not alone in this. I think GE has don~

the same thing ,in designing kitchens .end thing~,.o.f t.his na 7ure;
but you're absolutely right. Business can and should get the

knowledgeable disabled people in, and at the same time help

disabled people understand their role in the process. 1 don't

c\
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people up front Where the action is. where the plans are being made.

And I guess that :teia~es<hackED the ne'edfor cbn;-ittners to become

involved ,to';'be"l.rithe positionto"'pr'ovide input aha 'ro give 'the

the

users, for example.

SPENCER: Marvin, r-'th:Luk"th'at' sbee'n.' a hallmark of 'the

recent developments for the re.hab'ili:dl.tion eng'ineer"1ng movement; in

the United State's. -"Sur'e'ly\:: this' is'6nly a begihn'irig; but many

of us have worked' 't-itth informed 'co'nsUmer groups' atId 'h~artiiy

agree with you that it not only is their input, it's their

participation that's essential inbot:hdefiriition of what th:~Y"

feel is important to get. versus evaluating the utility of what

is provided. And t thirik:ariumber 'o·'fre'ha6:"'e'Ilgiri.:eerirtg centers

now are agg r ee'sLve l y deveLopfiigtrhd s reLat i onsli i p for a very

great effect. I t~'irik the problem,though, 'il!;> that this'is not

widespread. When you 'involve a practitioner, not the deve.l op

ment center thatti'nderstands this probi'em;:\rou've 'got to

modify the educational system. You have to reafize that with

physicians. and many professionals. for that matter, those

in practice are represent{ng'What'~aspres~nied to them as the

state of the art miriu~ ten to 15 ye'ars , !Jehav'e"giit to enedc r

pate the fact th~t we have at least a ten-year lead time 'to Jump

ahead and 'get in phase or s ync hrond ze the\~d uc'citional proce's:s' fo'r

the practitioner ~hen he meetsy~:;u~'the handicapped ;;pers'6rt. I

think that\theeducational element of this has been ignored~'"

i'\
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I think that's a lesson which NASA has learned--perhaps,

to a certain extent, the hardway--but now is

some comments on that.

KORNBLUH: It ~ouidapp~~~-th~t NASA has been quite success

ful in getting its technological transfer program known and publi

cized. Are ther~ any other examples known to the panel or the

audience or to Don Vargo from NASA of successes, from areas,

other than space, where we can transfer inventions and products

and devices from one area to other areas that are quite diffei~nt?

Maybe the device is invented for other purposes--perhaps for the

military. The audience might be interested in knowing of other

successes. Please, Don.

GALVIN: I might mention of a couple of engineering proj~cts

that I'm aware of which are community-based products which focus

upon mOdifications in the home and the work site of persons with

handicaps. One is here at George Washington University, and we

happen to h~ve another one ~t Michigan State. And I think that

there are others that are being developed. The interesting point

that I wanted to ernphasize--and I think Fran Lowder referred

to this e~~iier--was that in the instance of these two projects J

I thinkJthey found that the most helpful device to them in trans

ferring technology was the Sears catalog. There were many items

that have been developed for the other purpose--small devices,

"
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In a"parallel study we did some years ago for the National

Center for Health Services Research J we were interested in the

.t.r.ens.fee-s.of-ecomputer.- teohnoIcgy-and-uo'ftware th'3't'-"was"'>-i:ieveTerpec!"

for purposes of care planning and $:heuuling for rehabilitation

services and hospital services. Hoth of these experiences--the

NASA technic~i utiii~ation one and the experien~e with the computer

applic~tions--pointedout that you can transfer concepts and, to

some extent, methodologies ~uch better than hardware because.

often, the hardware has been so tailored--not to an individual,

now, but to a particular technical application--that it has lost

the flexibility you need for usage with a person having a new use.

And I really have to say I feel that there is going to be a

need to support both new ideas and new methods and new tech

nology as much as there must be transfer of things that are

quite generic. Sure. I can see where LSI. l~~ge scale inte

grated circuit technology, is going to provide flexibility in

adapting communication systems and maybe someday even environ

mental control systems for the needs of the individual, but out

side of those very broad areas. I think"that the field dealing

with the handicapped person through technology must come up

through coalitions of engineers, physicians. and handicapped

people and through studies and careful evaluations. I see more

in new solutions than just transfer of old, beyond what live

indicated.

.•
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They can brirtg:'their ideas'\:...ith them, and their "so Etwere'"; but

their hardwaremater i ef is still subject to a lot 'of difficulties

because of ihterIlcit:i.cinal "ti~de

I didn't see this but '-r understand that President

Carter made a speech about a week ago in Which he called for

greater intern'ktional
C

cooperation in production. And I think

this was a gen-eric'statenierit-":it didn"t deal specifically with

technology relevant. 'to handicapped"indiViduals.

KORNBLt.IH: That would b~' a gooa' 'introduction now to the

second issti~~' which' isT'echnology Tran~:fe.r. And I'd i{ke to

limit this a Ii.ttle bit ,'andwhat I will do this time i.s take

volunteers from the panel rather than ask ev~ryonein turn.

Let me repeat rhe issue. iii.ike:~ll f~imi'~{knowt'edge,

technical knowledge gained from o~e field can be applied 'to uses

different and'even r~mote from the original application. Some-

times a technology can be transferred directly, with tittle

modification, to a new fi~ldj and sometimes modificatici~s-and/or

adaptations are requi red ;" The issue, then,lIis how can we

accelerate, diversify, and'make more cost-effective the transfer

of technology from space and m~litaryand' other developments in

other areas to products and services and systems for the

handicapped?"

I feel I'll again give you' the first crack ~at this in

terms of "some-' comment~'~ ':i1'1t; then we can just open it up to

"the panel and to th.~" '~udi'ence.' :i{i':i';,-:'"d~ you have a comment on

technology transfer?

-}.:.-
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for the handIcapped , As 'arieXample,I havevspent 'some amounty o f-:

time in brace 'shops and at other r icies. in, pf.eces where t.he y-make

prosthetic devices. I've mever rbeen in one-ref

that was in .nbe middle of a shopping mall1ike 'Tyson' svcorner or

White Flint •.They're alwaysdowri in atvar-ehouse 'that looks like .:'.I:

blacksmith's shop and has magazines that are ,two years 'old~

Theylre realty nut of the mainstream.

Now, just as an informational thing about some of this simple

gadgetry t.hatv-haa been made 'and that lots of people can: 'use; you

know, they have .. 'B little wire-thing that I think was made. fo rtLawrr

chairs to hold .your- .beer can or your pop bottle so you won I t have

to bend over and pick it -up , Just. little .chdngs cfi ke "that sometimes

are in .tbe stores. A lot.of people .eoul.d. buy them; fo rrconvendence

articles "as a 'mass market.• ·

The real -thi.ng I wanted to ask about is this. In the' summer

of 1978, when·Dr.Peter,Bourne'was the .Hee'l t h -pcl Lcy Advisor, at the

White House; the: Domestic Council Staff there launched a ~articular

project to identify six initiatives that were related tO'health

policy .areas , One. o f t those thad to do with an amendment; to. the so

called Florence Agreement; it seemed that the State Department

thought they could . 'easily ,engage in some new revisions there • Now,

I suppose most of the .pecpLe here are familiar with that;, but the'

Florence.Agreementreally had todowif.h'theduty~freeimport of

bas i.c e l.Lycpcdce.l and 'a certain .k i.nd s of lens' for: vision-impaired

people and maybe just expensive tenses ,'. and 'so' forth.

}:1
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KORNBLUH: Thank you. Joe, you have a brief comment?

HElL: Yes. I don't know where the small microphone is.

KORNBLUH: ~ould you put the small microphone over~h~re?

KORNBLUH: It's working out quite well. as a matter of

fact.

HElL: I think there's just one thing I have to add to Andy

ZUCker's statement, just so everyone is clear. The legislature

in California passed a bill saying that all deaf and severely

hearing impaired people can have TTY devices; the second para-

graph of the bill also says that the Public Utility Commission

will design a rate recovery system so that the utility can recover

the costs of meeting this bill. An interesting aspect of this is

something that Ros mentioned a few minutes ago. To pass bills with-

out funding places severe burdens on the people who have to comply

with it; so if it's going to cost money, the bills must have it.

I think the second thing that is important is that the taxpayers

or the telephone users in California are going to pay for those sets

because it's going to cost about $58 million in capital, by best

estimates, to supply seta in California. I want to make that clear
'."1

so that the legislators recognize that somebody has to pay for it.

The second comment, very briefly, from the viewpoint of the

entire business community, not necessarily only AT&T, is that we've

got five or six years of equal opportunity at every crossroads in

i'i
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lid like to ask Dr. Reswick a question. Your point of view,

I think. is to focus on the need to tailor devices to individuals.

If we are very clever in eKploiting this technology, can,wesimul-

economy makes

these things cheaply? Can we also exploi~ the understanding that we

have of the need to tailor devices to individual people by using the

technological capabilities that are in those devices and are part of

that technology?

RESWICK: I think the answer is certainly. "Yes," The issue,

though. is to somehow separate out the large-scale kinds of devices

which. with the application of technology, can be widely used. For

example, a talking calculator for the blind is a beautiful example.

It involves very high technology and requires virtually no prescrip

tion or special tailoring. Therefore, full speed ahead on something

like that.

At the other end of the spe~trum is a whole class of needs of

the disabled that can't be met with this application of technology

but, rather, by being smart, as you put it, in a different way.

And I would say that there is a lot of waste or inefficiency avail

able in the delivery of rehabilitation engineering services. Con

ceivably, by being smart, and without a great deal of added expense,

we can meet the kinds of needs that involve relatively simple engi

neering, with but a very clever and enlightened application of such

engineering.

In between there's a gray area that leads to a lot of ambi

guity about whether it should be approached through very high

'f;
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so he, cannom-get. anyt:j:J..ing'~: He vneeds butihe vcan lt; get'-;:c:' And-,in answer

to technological. devedopmentvand "the. right to,' receive, '·,I,th-ink what'

we all deserve is a high quality of

welfare, or uoe., wetre talking about people with' vital needs, As a

count r-y, we've got quite a bit and we should all be shaeing , Iith'ink

that goes right across the board~ Also; Dr. Spencer~ you know, we've

been talking about this for three and one-half ye arsmow., and those

institutes are there but they're not appropriated. We've,got to get

them moving.

KORNBLUH: I'd like 'to say that-there are 'two aspects'to,ydur

comment •.One is that getting mor e venture capital tc-cal Iow handi

capped indivi~Uals, ~o open up .their own small businesses in a,wider

variet.y of .:-ways.,..,.t.hey doh' t.-haveto be, atends such as in: public

bui Id ings j.vbur -rbey can-be menufac tur Ing , mar-ke tdng', and- research

kinds of businesses'. And';second',:-ofcour:se t is the- c~'ri:cept.of'how

t.o encourage exis~ing businesses ofmoderat.e t.o large,nature to

employ more handicapped .dnddviduel.s , They should -r-ecogrriae t-hat;

with only slight. changes , perhaps, ,very slight. changes in t.he i.r cur

rent. mode of-operation,such·individuals may be:able,tofit nicely

into medium to large organizat.ions~

There are a number ,of proposals tha~ have been'bandied

about, and hopefully they wi l Lcbe ekucddatediover .ene next, few

months and few years. -For exanipletI .would like to say t hat;

wha~ we're discussing. here will ,be published asa committee

print,and this:committee print hopefully will be looked at and

"
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always been considered that that was just part of life. It's

only when you have the technological capability to do ~omething

about it that there is 80me kind cfan obligation to do And

this is very closely related to the topic under discus~ion.

I think we are moving in the direction of more entitlements

The State of California, for example, has recently passed a law

making te;lecommunications devices for the deaf available at no

extra cost to the deaf and hearing impaired. We've also seen

entitlements facilitating access to public buildings aud other

types of entitlem~nts.And this is very closely re~ated to the

question of incentives. Obviously, if the manufacturers know

that there's going to be a market for 20 or 50 or 100,000 of

these devices in the State of California, they have a very

different incentive to research them and produce them than if

that market is fragmented.

I do want to bring up the uncomfortable subject of the limits

of entitlement because I think that's one that the society is grap-

pIing wit~ and will continue to grapple with. How much is any of. . . -

us entitled to that can be done with technology? Are we all en-

titled to organ transplants because they can be made available to

Ii

t;::

some people? Are the handicapped entitled to every technological
.»'». -'. ' '',

device that might be of value to them? Should ~hey all be receiving

these ~175 talking the~ometers and talking scales? And I don't mean

that in a frivolous way. I think that's a basic question. Where

does need begin and end, and want begin and end? And I think

c)
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SPENCEJi: Get atL'i t t Le tcLceer '-to,the microphone, Marvin.

MS.. BRAINARD: nlT'not Marvin; it's Suzanne.

MS. BRAINARD: I guess theoveriiding feeling that I'm

having right now, and to address yourpoirtt; Dr~ Spencer, the

problem is one that ,is sequential. It seems to'me,;one

of the largest priorities of our Nation should:be:to~establish

a' public policy by which-we address each of- the issues: .o f in

centive, technology, t r enefer , .ded dvery.mecbamems , We-can-! t

sit in this room-and talk about some of the minor problems

about getting products_out into the field so. that they can be

given to the uaera , . There are basic questions 'like, "How

do the 'Federal Government~and corpotations coordinate their

efforts so t-hat: we "at-e do.i.ng eomerbLng. that: addresses the need's

not only of the handicapped but of the general pub l Lct" The

issue of -Incentive Lt sel'f may be 'an issue ofidi s i ncen t ive s cthab

now ex'i.sr-vdn terms of legislation whi chval.Lows basic research.

projects to' be put intb --the hands of manu:facturerswherethey

can actually 'determine which: ones are 'addressing' the needs of

the handicapped and the·people.

To me.' it seema rl i.ke it's'several Laauesjc.and 'to'begin by

saying we need certain products is not the way to.' do it.• but to

look at the total "pdc ture and to",find 'out whLch kinds of pri

orities:must be established.

"
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or whatever ~,; We,do that by making ava i l ab l a. a $175 device- that

talks and tells-you your own t empez-at ure , .t he temperature .dn , your

th~'ytt!mpe-t'sttire ''O'fyouf'' 'Ehrke'y'; -'K~t"i'E'f's-"$'T75 Which. the

individual'doesn't,have. I would liKe to reiterate the comment of

Steve Mashelo be fore, namely, that individual needs that, $175 Lf-be

needs a thermometer; we canlt expect him to get it on ~-loan.

This society has got to realize, that rhereSa-en entitlement, for

everyone to have a~thermometer whether he has $175 or· not ~nd to

make available", that aid .. '

A couple, of other devices of-.a similar kind- er-eca-cta Lki.ng scale,

a talking device to measure .nbe glucose 'and ketone:levels o f.c sugar

of blind diabetics , from the urine o fib L'indrd i abetric a ; We.'reworking

on a,computerized'travel aid using Polaroid's sonar transducer which

they've made available' freely to us , It's'an example of how business

helps us. The.. sonar transducer is used as a one-step cemera , And

we're now working on a full~page tactile terminal for a tactile black

board for v i aua.lLy, impaired persons that will substitute for computer

response terminals that airline reservation clerks and everybody et ee..

uses in this society •. .Bun they're' going to co st v

The·.pointthat I want to-make to you: is .tha t: fo r-veach. of these

propo se.le., we" sought Federal monies; and we're shunted from one agency.

to another agencYI from one program to another program 1 from one dupli

cated program.-to another duplicated progr-am, The Federal Government 1

it seems to me, has got .ec get its act together, so that the National

Institute;now does not find itself in a situation' of duplicating

\'
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think this is as t01;1gh~s .rhe o.ne~ouI r~., Eacdng tn .rtie educatLon.iof

the handicapped ,child. We're having very great

~ ~ ~ ~ stre,arr'ir~iileh.,n,ji,ca~p~d,,~Chhiilldql,',i~,rnthe,~~di~ary classr?om,largely

because of teacher ar t It.cue s toward the~~~ndic,a~ped. We didn't pre-

pare ourselves for peopl~ to ~nder8tand t~e req~irement8 of success.-

ful inclusion of the handicapped person. So I t~~n~"t~is ,proble~

is one in ..whic~ YOll,ha;v,e.to ..connect the development of the conarLtu-.

eney group, public, .awarenes s , bet r er information, withthe merhods ,

both pub l Lc and private,' that you u~e, to prcvi.ce .purcJ:lasi~~,_PQ~e;",)

for the handicapped; .l:~~n you can bu i Idtup the,,~,a:rlt~,ting_g~<p1.4 that

then the product manufacturers t-eepond to. 1ul.c! th.a,t;..~,s wil.at I m~ant,

by saying. "You have ,;0: ,cormect "all .. ,t,heelements together at all

fronts at the same time o,r you l11 f~l1 .on your fece ,"

KORNBLUM: I'm tempted to start further discussion but I'll',:,
control.mys~l~. There ~s a hand up. Doi~YOU have a question. answer

or comment?

MARVIN BERKOWITZ: I have a comment. 1 1m Marvin Berkowitz.

I'm Associate Director of the American Foundation for the Blind.

We develoPJ.~ake. and sell 400 different'products for,persons with

visual problems. Our annual sal~s of thosepr~ducts is about ,a mil-

lion and a half dollars a year. In order to do that work. ~~ costs

the foundation roughly $2. million a year" and we .depend upou pubI i.c

contributions to make up the d~ficit. ~ ~ant to point out or make a

comment on what I think,~!e a couple of.bogus issues for discussion

and then relate a little bit of the experience of the foundation.

,
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needs to be addressed. And it seems to me like we need a team

approach that includes engineering that's able to handle Bny re-

STEVE ~~SRELO: lam Steve MBshelo. 1 1m with the Bureau of

Education for the Handicapped, although I am not speaking for the

Bureau at this point. I would take a slightly different approach

to that which we heard from the panelists in terms of getting

products to those people in the disabled community who need them

for educational or vocational or Borne other purposes. When I

worked in private industry, I was involved in marketing4 One of

our big' concerns, as was said on the panel, was, "Does the poten

tial targetpopulati'on have the money to buy the product?" Market

ing is harder when you use a third party. I would suggest that

what we need as an incentive is some mechanism to give the dis

abled population the money needed to buy the product. I'm not

talking about tax incentives. That means we have to layout the

money, and we might get it back at the end of the year. But I

honestly believe that if we need something in terms ofhe~ring aid

technology, if the product manufacturers know that there are three

to however million people who have the suffiecient monetary poten

tial of buying the hearing aid, then things will move forward

rather quickly.

We'Ve seen phenominal growth in calculators and computers

because the demand existed. Could this not work with products

for the disabled, as well?

\
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money and food~in, and. whatever else comes out--if !-have:any

researchers, I apologize~-whatever ,else,comes out; welr~ ahead-of

the game. The.transistor a "product: obtainedthi..s.;_." _._on_ . ._

wave,technology was part of this process. But we-.dan't take that

free spirit and expect. him to·-find solutions that are salable. We

don't expect him to understand how much customers will pay.,

Now. let:,me.,relate that: to:rehabilitation .or to solving the

problems; if you want to do-basLcvre searchjrgi.ve the, grant for basic

research. But if you Ire .Looking for ,8 consumer producr r. for- ,God,', s

sake, have somebody -up front in the process that.. will turn: to some-

body and say. "We .can do it with two paperclips; we don't need.ca CDC

computer hOQked up,toit. u

I battled the same thing, you know. I'm arguing for bucks--

bucks for di.aab Led peopke ; aervdcea as -compared to th~.man who i's

being economical or a.woman who"is in there proposing. a business

solution. So,thereforE.'!; if"I"could reiterate Texas's comments

coming to us, from Bill, out in Texas; if you want that product to

get to the markE!t~lace, let's,g~tsomecmarketingexpertise and let's

get some ver-yrpracb i cak buc k-or i.en t ed philosophy in the beg i.nni.ng ,

It I S no problem to rproduce .avprcduc t .chat will not .se l l.,

KORN~LUH: Well.' I want to thank :the,,<;LUdiEmce;,fortheirpa-

tience. I:·detect.anaura·here of, desiring to. participate. Pam and

Cheryl, I think we"have these microphones her-e r-we ' re dcdng-uhi.e-eo

we catchyourname:and your organization. Then you can have carte

blanche. In-other words, .ycu-canmake a comment, you can, ask a

-"
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For exampfe., Dick Le Ola i.r e pbintedouttheother day that

if we applie~ to hearing aidte~hnology.~he:tone ~ontrol sys-

tems and equalization equivalent to;,whatwehave,'.in our- present-

hi-fi that would have ...u..- ".-.

marginal hear-ingand making it functionally useful for literally

hundreds of thousands of people. But, to develop that very

straightforward: problem, .j.dent.LEy who needs it, how. to get, -Lt

distributed ,how to. manufaccure it. how: .to finance it. we "r-e

looking at a pilot study in the order of $10 million. That

is so far beycndj-be means .of __any .s i.ng Le source; until we

get these elements- connected, we worrvt; have-.what L call .ccn-

stituency support to graduallY,change the public-private value

system toward the .wor th of these, kinds of investments.

Welre~ sort of, in a vicious circle in whdcb we.tve go tv t.c

both boot.atcap and, gradually acquire mot-e umdens t.and i.ng and

opportunity to make these ,realistic models. I don I t think, th'i e.,

is really very different than What was done ,with some spinal

injuries; because they can be problems susceptible to a system

approach with early intervention~ with pickup and delivery~ ,wJth

comprehensive eaedetrance , and with follow~up,themode'l.s.vare

beginning- -to show that this is, indeed,,, an: effec t Lve way, to .vork

and is cost effective. But it took a lot of effort to just ,get

the 15 models we-nave , and we I re on Ly impacting, about one percent

of the probl.em; but at, lea,stwe"knowmore how to do that. And
'o,j
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of existing devices and 'we have systiems consisting of devices--

,~~ ,_","~~.t~I~gl}J~t~,g.c:J:[:l.g__ss.~I:~s~,,~v.pe~haps.,~compute-r,""con.ferencing'; ,--then~'iJe"~'~'~~' ~."~'~'N,~.,

also have institutional arrangements and delivery systems, which,'

hopefully and eventually, will allow us to make full use of these

systems of devices and the devices themselves. This is where,

perhaps, the incentive comes in. Can we, in some way. have a

melange--a mix' of subsidies, grants, long-term financing arrange

ments, taXcredits--things of that nature, appropriate to getting

some of the simple devices as well as the m~~~ soph{siic~ted systems

to where they belong--{u the hands of the peopie who have to use

them and desperately need'them~

Bill, you werethe£irst one to start us off. I think it's

only fair now that you'v~ heard comments by our panelists, and

before I open 'it up to the audience, to give you another oppor

tunity either to camment'onso~e of the comments that you have

heard or to add additional comments. Bill.

SPENCER: My comment, I hope, will be brief. It seems to

me that both what Ji~'Reswick said with respect to the' fact that

pump-priming won't work without a good service d~livery and an

evaluation and information system with high quality information,

highlights the fact that~ui problem' is not" a sequential problem

of finding things that need"to be'dori~, finaliyd~veioping'solu

tions, and then trying to find some way to distribute them; rather,

it is to recognize that we have to find dynamic ways of intercon

necting the needs, the changing requirements for meeting those

•
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systems or delivery of technology; if the delivery systems are

effective in doing their job, then I believe that the manufactur

"tng""'c's:p'abiT"ity';"''6Y;'''fne'''ri'aEti>k;;:'' 6f""th"e-'-woFf(f"'w[Ir"~~sTiy';'ii';'~t""'£ii'~-'

uf!ed.

And going from delivery systems, probably the major barri

ers in effective delivery of services lie in, first, information

systems, the lack of effective information, and, secondly, in

evaluation, because evaluation is fundamental to the information

being worth anything. There's no point of having a great informa

tion system that does not tell the truth.

We have developed a small project in Los Angeles supported

by the State of California and the National Institute for Handi

capped Research that attempts to deliver rehabilitation engineer

ing devices to relatively severely disabled people. The message

that Comes to ~ind from our experience in this area is that the

device itself is just a small part of the total process of,

first of ~ll, defining the need of the disabled person in a total

lifestyle point of view. Typically, the client will meet with

a group of people--not just the engineer but an occupat10nal

therapist, a social worker, a wide variety of counseiing-type

people--that look into the total need of the patient during

the day.

And it may well be that a problem that was stated initially

as, "I wish to buy a certain device to solve my problem," turns

out to be, I'No, you dont t; need that device; you must need a

"
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and':f6r--in~etirig'-thene'~dsof peopl e , in general , instead ofspe-

cialized'pei':sons. They"'shciuld t akeisome afth'e gory with tbe"iiory~

-You,_,see,;.;-inany""good -thing-s,..are.x_,ha'ppenirig,,'" butenc t very;,~ni.uch",.t be t-·

meets the:needs of the small number of people.

lid Li.ketto use as anreaempl.e-r-capt Lcn TV. There is a long

story behind that development, but it wasn'tuntil recently that

PBS. the captioning network.captioned'riews to the deaf, so that

we also could share: that window on the wor Id , And then, tnat pro-

gram was only for half an hour andvat 1l:30p.:m. at night when most

of 'us'are ready to go to bed;andciften that was postponed to 12

midnight or evert cancelled; but we wouldn' t'mow tbet; , so wewoiJld

wait and wait and wait until 12 midnight and then fdndvnhat; we had

lost a couple of hours of vsLeep , Now they 'are working ona decoder

which would mean closed captioning; that development was asa result

of incentives made available from BEH to private companies and to

Sears, and the Sears Company will manufacture and distribute it; but,

again, the problem 'with it is that-those decoders will be available

to hearing-impaired people and -parente of deaf 'children at $250';';-

just for the decoder, not to mention the co at t-ofra televiSion set.

There are many people who wi Llt.not; be able to buy these de-

coders because of the high cost;', endi tihey will question the reli-

ability of t he ae-new developments; there may be very few programs

on TVnt.hat'will ac'iudly be shown. So I think,' with incentives,

with increased people awareness~ with encouragement from' the Goverri-

ment to meet the needs of special groups of people and giving them

"
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MS. ROSALYN ROSEN: Okay. Can everyone hear me nowt

SPENCER: Your voice is coming across beautifully, in every

way.

MS. ROSEN: I would like to start off with a thanks to all

of you for including us who are handicapped consumers in this

meeting. ·It often occurs that handicapped people themselves have

not been directly involved in the matters that affect them, so a

word of thanks.

In my opinion I would like also to mention that the problem

of representing the handicapped is that the handicapped group is

really, in fact, composed of many small groups of people with

different disabilities; further. the needs of each group are very

different, which I think was mentioned in the background paper.

Anyway, however. deaf people, or hearing impaired people, do

share parallel problems and concerns related to our hearing im

pairment. As you know, deafness is the kind of handicap that

separates people from people as opposed to some other handicaps

which separate people from things. So deafness is primarily a

communication problem more than anything else. A deaf child

brought into a family with no prior experience with deafness

starts off with a communication problem. not just in the sense

of speech or signs or using the hands but being part of the

family and the family understanding deafness. That's a loss to

meet the child's needs, so the child starts out in life seeing

the hustle and bustle of life but not understanding the meaning

k
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I'm sure that with all the awareness programs that are in existence

now, business must be aware of the needs of many of the

more to become involved. I think

if YOu look'at something like transportation and if you look at how

hard the major bus manufacturers in this country have been working

against establishing something like transbus) it is hard to under

stand; yet this is a bus that is for everybody, not just for the

disabled. I think that business does have an obligation to do its

share to bring disabled people into their community.

KORNBLUH: Thank you very much. John. I'd like now to turn

to Don Galvin on my left Who can perhaps provide more of an inter

national flavor; I know Don has had considerable background in the

public sector~ and is well acquainted with the private sector.

DR. DONALD E. GALVIN: Thank you, Marvin. I can understand

why we didn't have an opportunity to vote on this issue. In look

ing over the literature of the major reports of the last ten years,

I think it's clear that this item, ~hat is, the incentive to develop

these kinds of products--it has been identified repeatedly as the

No.1 issue. It will ~ertainly tax our ingenuity and creativity

here to try and solve it.

Speaking of taxes, by the way, I think one of the options that

needs to be considered is some sort of subsidization or sponsorship

to both commercial enterprises and developers and to university re

sea~chers so that they can turn their attention to these kinds of

issues, particularly on mass-market items. I was also interested in

;
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listen to, that if we can identify the needs, we'll soon find that

out when we're designing a new telephone or we're designing a new

if we understand the motion-impaired people, and so on, there is

a better possibility for us to put those needs into new products

design. Strangely enough, a lot of able-bodied people don't under

stand this; when we do something to meet some of the needs of dis

abled people, we're also going to make life better for able-bodied

people.

I think, for example, we modified some push buttons on phones

to make it easier for a person with limited motion; but let's not

forget, we're also making it a heck of a lot easier for an able

bodied person. I think there is one other thing that is important

to business. I share your views that the big corporations are not

always the most likely target market for the researcher to get his

product made.

SPENCER: Absolutely.

HElL: My concern is that if I had not met Don Vargo from NASA,

as a businessman I might not know that NASA has some techniques and

technologies, that are available to manufacturers. Had I not met Dick

LeClaire and Joe Traube, I would not know that some of their facil

ities are available to manufacturers. So I think in addition to

businessmen, Marvin,learning that there are opportunities to use

some of the knowledge in the public domain, that people meeting the

needs of disabled people and rehabilitation have an obligation to

c·
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meet what kind: of market-and then move into the development of

the best methods of financing and achieving appropriate in

centives for prOduction.

c<~,~,,,~_,,_,~ ~,,~__ ,_ -'_-NOW;h 'in~'fa-ct';"""we~":atr'Efi9:d-Y~'hiive!,'ha"'raw:::;'::;;'ohe""''fifcenc~ive':::'~'::fner-e"-"-C","","M"'~""'~~'~~--"

is in the new NIHR, the potential of subsidizing pilot pro-

duction~nd early considerations of marketing and distribution of

products for handicapped individuals' among fot-profitindustry~ I

have discussed-this matter with'our owhtrustees in business. With

a vocational center which produces devices for the handicapped, we

were very interested in how those productions eQuId be transferred

to regular industry. The answer is that it, is really a vo Lume

problem. That was the reason a suggestion has been made' to try to

open up worldwide markets through changes' in 'restrictions on sale's

in other countries and taxes sO that there wduldbe a large enough

volume to justify, for some items,' this kind of distribution.

Now, finally, I think the 'problem of justification is going

to come from a separation. in our planning 'and in- our implemen

tation, of those, items which have general ve Iuevsuch as t r anspor>

tation, public transportation 'access, which affect the elderly

and many others. and those things that deal with communication

which can affect a much larger segment than the handicapped person.

That way the handicapped person can be brought along--piggybacked,

if youlll excuse the expression--on something that has very large

market ,potential, while we use other methods forth€! customized,

small-volume types of devices and systems.

,
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Technology Transfer No.3. I don't think weill have much tiIDe for

No.4; but Lf ",~l:! __?_9'.I.9:,c::_~,o.X5:l,~!l:g_~9,_:tbe,_cotmt,_,it" __s __ Del iV8ry.,Syo t cms c-.«

I feel the ones that we are discussing are of interest to the majority

of the audience. So, from that point of view, I don't think we're

being very unfair.

Okay. The first issue to be discussed will be Incentive. I'd

like to read it first, and then rid like to have comments from the

panel. I've tried to arrange it so that I could see the panel, but

itls very-difficult to get a "catcy-corner" arrangement in this

room--there are some logistical problems; but lid like to read issue

No 1, Incentive, and give you one interpretation of what incentive

means.

The cost of devices and systems for the handicapped are
inherently high. because the .market; is'; so, subdivided, thereby
keeping the volume low; product liability and insurance are
high; selling La-noe usually directly to the ultimate" consumer
but rather to other members of the handicapped community. such
asphysicians,counselors, and insurance.administrators who
usually also have to be informed and sold; many products are
not standardized, end-trave to be custom-made and' fitted .to wbrk
satisfactorily, and frequent product maintenance and service is
required. Thus, it. appear-s difficult to ob t a i.n vauf Ei.c i ent; ven
ture capital to develop, impr9ve, and market technology for the

-hand Lcepped ,"
,

- 86 the". issue is, suce Inc t Ly , "Hew can we provide existing or

potent-ial manufac t.urer-a and distributors with, sufficient incentive

to resear'chjv menufac ture , and widely d.i.e t r i.bute rdevdce s and systems

needed: by .tne. handicapped individual's while,at the: -aame time,

ensuring thac the coatvi t ae I f does not pr-eventi- handdc.apped- individ-'

ua'l s ·fromobtaining the pr'cduc t s arid servdces they' need?"

,
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KORNBLUH: ; You c'an "t tvot e twice. You .have to have only orie

No. l,Bill.

SPENCER: You're talking about 'all one's'-,first'Jokay.

"KORNBLUH:-'" Yo'lf'l"e""j)'n'ly'-'--allowed -:-one -Noo;"-rl'j"'---you';'know~-' '--'I't":'S"';·;:-~'-"

a tcugh.vchcLce', It.;ealize' .ctlia't.

Nd. 8, .geeearch ,' No.. 1'. Five-..', Is that: correct?

No. 9, ~-Public Awareness. Seven. Is .thatcorrect? Pat, de-we

tally seven? I see it is 'eight. Apparently,Evaluation received

ten votes--the most; so Incentive WiLl be' aiscussed first,<then

Evaluation will be discussed; 'then, Technology Transfer--which re

ceived nine votes--will be discussed.

QUESTION:.Shouldn't- we consider second and third' cho'ice:s,a'lso?

KORNBLuH: ,JWetl, we could bot' lid· .like :to' use ctfid.s method. I

guess every method that can-be used has a bi.as , I wi'll admit-,that·

right away. I'm trying to discuss the issues: vtihet; most people feel

are-acatdnpcrusnc ; If Lege to second and. third, choices, -Lt; will

jus·t:;'be:m6re difficOltto tally and take considez::ably more :,time.· <In

other. words, ten peopl,e here--which is about 20 parcenc-e-feef -tbat

Evaluation is, the-most important,arid"thennine people feel that

Technology; Transfer is .t.he.vnext; :i!iostimportant.. Now j '.' Lt . so 'happens

there 'sa tie between Delivery, System's and Public·:Awareness':..

QUESTION:;~ But ifyou·tCiok'Zsand Ss; you,might end up"with

bigge~ numbers around certain items.

'KORNBLUH: Perhaps"it might take 15-minutes to do it;. Do vycu

feel strongly about that? lId like to compromise arid addthe:2s for

,~
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GALVIN:' Well, I-guess my point is' that sometimes on'some of the

Lesuee., a brief expl anat icn of 'what' s going on might change people's

mind-s";'-"'at1d,,'-tlfe}f'd:~"~a;~l';-A"'Welr~':"-that'"'S'~no-f.''"-'a's-~'''iiirpO-Ffant':irs' -'WEr' 'EfituK':'-"it""

Le, That's -already'beiri.g--done:~"

KORNBLUH: I could' only. say, "Yes,'" to What':yoii-'s'ay; but then we

have quite a number of-people-herethis;mornihg4 I've even received

some correspondence--verballyand:written--to'have certain issues dis~

cus sedc .Bver-yone has h.i sipe t; issue and "beauty" lies in the eyee'Ic f

therbehoIde'r ;" That ac r tioof rh.i.ng , 1,·cao"88.1',;'''1 agree: with you,"

but I tried':niy-.·best to give at,'least>,!l"brief d'i scus s i.on of what I felt

the issue meant. Thus',:',I'woii':t say, 'You,l r e wrong j ' but I feel that

wouId vtake up 15 'to 20 minutes o fvccun t erque s t i.ona ;"

SPENCER: Would you repeat the questions asked 'by the'audience?

KORNBLUR: Yes. I will do that.

SPENCER: That would be helpful. because you' can't bear ,them.

KORNBLUH: Okay. When the audience asks a question, I will 'repeat

the question;' 'and when you nave:e question. perhaps. for the 'panelists •

or you like to participate in the discussion. you could either say,

"Marvin.l'andwe'll hear you' and weill get to you. Also, I will

occasionally, ask ,'ifyou,haveariy< answers" or coannents as we' proceed.

SPENCER: Tharik'you~

KORNBLUH: Bilt~, "I have the microphone- in my-band'; and I

will "try to rotate it in the direction of the noise.'

SPENCER: Very good. Thank you.

u.
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with respe'd~':to the appli'ca:iion ~{ t~~hnology 't~'handicappe'd'

i.nd i.v i.duaLs ,

Aft'e't'" the-·,'pafte:r:'meriib~:fa'--;i'ri te.r'ace with--e ach': 0t her-,':we-I, re going
,'., " ..,., _':'J: ':'C,

to open it to the audience J and we'll have two people with roving

microphones~h either sid~: of t~eii~le. If you have a question, an

answer, a comment, any'sort of contribution, would' you kindly mention

your name and the organization you are from, and 'then proceed with

your comment or que'sti~'n:"-which co~l~- be addressed'~;·inci.deritaliY. to

any membei': 0'£ the panel, incruding"~yself; although' I may have to bow

to superior authority and understanding to my panel memb~rs h~t~.

I want y6u\'~o be a:~are- that we' have a diversity at'perspectives

on the pane1t w~') have 'a 'b~~iness r~:present'a:tion; an in'tern~'tional

flavor, an engineering orientation, an educational representation, a

consumer ~i~nt. "The di':f"'ferent per~pectiv~'s repre;~~ted on :th~ panel

was done, you know, withmalice and :fore-t.h~ug:l~{to' ensure di'fferent

viewpoints.

1 1m going to exercise my prerogative as moderator aft~r 'r'feel

a certain' period of time has ~la.p'sed-in the discussion '~'f chefirst

issue to-go to the second issue, andit.hen tathe 'third issue .. rt's

close to 9:30 now; If we limit'discussion "to a:rouitd-45 minutes per

issue, we sho~ld b~ able to get through three issues. And I'd be

happy if we get through three issues. In case we want to ~tart th~:""-'

fourth one, we may sta;'t ;('tjanl those of-y'o,~o"'~Cl"~sh to ~t~y'~';:few

minutes, we may continue witli -it~' It all depe~d~.

'~
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We also have another very distinguished person on 'the: agenda.

We have Dr • William spencer; 'Dr. Spencer is now'at his home in"

Te'x';il's""""ainr "fif':"W1th"'us' -v'f~i"":a'-'"'tereph'o'rie":'b'o~I~'teri't~"h6";;kiip';; ',~ri'dT""~~"':':;~';";;:-"-'c,','-

trying to use modern technology. Idon.'t':know how moder-n if'is,

but it is technology. Let me just say a few words before I ask Bill

to say "hello" to the audience. Bill, I "m not sure he still is ,but

he was untilrecently~Acting Director for the National Institute for

Handicapped Research in the Officeo£ HUman-Development and Services

in the former Department of Health. Education and Welfare--which is

now in the Department of Education. That's quite a mouthful. I think

I got it:' rdght ;': I 'm happy to say••• since I' used "former ~ II He's

currently', also;-'the Director o fr t he Medical Rehabilitation Research

and Training Center in-Baylor Collegerif'Medicinein Hduston;Texas.

Bill', I want to eay "hello" on b~halfofmyself, the panelists;

and the atidiencehere.

DR. 'WILLIAM SPENCER: Thank'you for including me and prov~ding

the oppor'tunitffor"interactionwith your-: group which represent's a

lot of the people who can make significant changeHn the future of

technology for handicapped people:

KORNBLUH: Okay,Bill~ I want toi::hankyou again. 'tim happy

it's working our-wel.L, I still h'ave:'my fdnger-sCc roa sed, I was told;

that there' were a number 'of coIiditidhs~-atmospheridand h~an

condLr'Lone-e-tbet; 'couId in:terfere'with our te:Ie:phone hookup-s-but; it

seems to be a scccess; '1 '11 suop right" now and won' t say anything

further, aIlcf'hopefully we't'C'conttnUR to have-<a "goodthookup ,

,

,
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'P~EL/WORKSHOP_PROCEEDiNGS

this morning for the last of

application of technology to handicapped individuals. I'msimply

delighted to see the turnout here this morning; What I'm going

to do is, first, quickly introduce our panelists--who they are and

Where they'refrom, and then also introduce our invisible panelist

who is on a telephone hookup now in .Texas. Then what I'd like

to do is explain the procedure of What we1re going to do here this

morning.

The workshop will last until aroundnooD, perhaps a few

minutes after; it's going to be devoted solely to discussions

of the issues that could arise from the use, misuse, and nonuse

of the technologies that were discussed in the previous two work

shops. To refresh your memory; this was Information Resources

Technology, Educational Technology, Rehabilitation Technology,

Communications Technology, and Environmental Facilities

Technology-:--allof which we had .panelists discuss with reference

to the application of these technologies to handicapped individuals

and handicapping conditions.

This morning:wehave a panel of six--five you see on the left

and right of me and the sixth is ona telephone hookup. and lid like

to introduce them one by one. There have been some changes from the

original agenda.

'V-'
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8. Research

,·~a::~4.i£~p r~::le:ar:_c:h_~mphas-i:z'li:s~:"the.,:)preve:nt&oil-/-''-Htl1~lt-<H·at'i'bb.t'"and

reduction,in- thee severity 'ofhandicapping'coriditions~ However, there

is no -agreemenr" as to-how much vto: a:Hocate'to bas i c Yesearch and

to applied res~arch respectively. There is 'also disagreement on

the amount; of suppor t Yo giv'-e"'to 'technological innovation 'and re

search per se as compared to research bnways tocrefine,'adapt,

de Li.ver" and ttansfe'r",thete:chhology. Finally,:·'ther'e" La-controver ay

regarding how muehto emphasize high arid sophisticated "technoLogy'

such as complete systems and Low-and appropr'iafe'technology 'such' as

specific de:i1ice':f." HO'W ,CAN wE ESTABLISH A BALANCED AND COMPREHENSIVE

RESEARCH PROGRAM ,TO:, AID HANDICAPPED .,lNDtVTD.UALS?

9. Public Awareness

~ass media such as television, films. newspapers, and magazines

frequently portray handicapped persons 'as objects c f pity. or at

the other'extreme, individuals who have totally ?vercome'thiair problems.

Th.esebiases.-·towards~·h8:ndic'appediridividuals prcbab Lyrar i se out of

a lack of understanding of their c'apab i.Lit i.e s andli~iia'tions.

Further, the mass media as well as public 'and private'organizations

do not always· 'provdde tan-equal i t yof servicevand ob j ec t Lve service

for all',their cons't:ituents'--handicapped:as well- as nonhand i.capped ,

Public attitudes'always affect: the development and the delivery of

t echnoIcgy-c-espec i a lly technology focused on 'improving functioning

,
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Standardiza'tion

the ha~dicapped, serving e~;;

sentia11~, the. same purpose,

electronic requ~rements, ?8sic operational diff~~ences, androay.

be different in quality and safety. F~rther, compatible accessories

for aids and standard interfaces, which allow devices manufactured

by different firms to be used interchang~~blY, are not readily

available. HOW CAN STANDARDIZATION A}10NG DEVICES AND SYSTEMS FOR

THE HANDICAPPED BE ENCOURACED IN THE LIGHT OF THE MULTIPLICITY OF

TECHNOLOGICAL APPROACHES AND THE FREQUENT PRODUCTION OF ORPHANS--

THAT IS,SINGLE, CUSTOMIZED DEVICES FOR ONE OR A VERY FEW HANDI

CAPPED INDIVIDUALS?

5a Delivery System

Exi$tiIi.g'~devices and' sysiems" -for tl:1e:~ handicapped"-' are:' n'Oi:' readily

available' to all those':'who need ihetn.,/'There appear' to' be few

methods for reclaiming, refurbishin~. and- ~eissuing expensive

technology toacher needy handicapped individuals: once the· initial

users no longer need' them. Further;, even if' a' sufficient numbe.':t

of new products' are' ava.ilable; it 'd s difficul-tto' firidhandicapped

persons who'needthos:e: apeeLf'fc pro;d.·uet;s.~_and 'to deliver them. :tn' a

timet'y':.:fashiQu:'at r.~a,son~bte::,-c:Q:st<to:lhe:'-iritereated,.p:arties.·.· HO'-W,_

CAN WE DEVISE AN EFF~CTIVEANp Eli.WICtENI· SYSTEI<.,,'i:9,piiL:I'IEk .AVAILi-.•~,·

ABLE DEVICES AND SYSTEMS FOR THE HANDICAPPED TO THOSE WHO NEED

~
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thedeveloped

1. Incentive

enceselected the priority for dis~us8ion of the remainins issues.

The nine issues were defined.':~d,'d~~cribed,as shown below:

audience. The

The cost of devices and systems for the handicapped are-inhet-

tance that it was automatically incl~ded fordiscussiori. The audi-

ently high because the:market is so subdivided, thereby keeping

the volume low; product liability andinsufance are high; selling

is not us~ally,d'irectly' to tllRUltim.l:lt~.':consUD1er, b\l~'~·ath.er to other

ISSUES FOR POTENTIAL DISCUSSION

members of the handicapped community,~~ch as physicians, counselors,

and insurance administrators wh~ usually also have to be informed

and sold; many products are not standardized and have to be custom-

made and f.itted to: wor k satis"f'actorily; a~ frequent product main-

tenance and service are required. Thus, it appears difficult to

obtain sufficient venture capital to develop, improve, and market

technology for the handicapped. HOW CAN WE PROVIDE EXISTING AND

POTENTIAL MANUFACTURERS ANvDISTRIBUTORS WITH SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE

TO RESEARCH, MANUFACTURE, AND WIDELY DISTRIBUTE DEVICES AND SYSTEMS

NEEDED,BY.THEHANPICAPPEDINDIVIDUALS WHILE AT THE SAME TIME ENSURING
U;'h;' ,," _ ':,'"

THAT COST ITSELF DOES NOT PREVENT HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS FROM

OBTAINING THE PRoD'a'cIS AND-.S"ERV'ICES' THEY, NEED?

<'
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Speech Pathology, Rehab Engine~rin~ are ali~referenced in there;"

so ..Ie' can -'find d~'~ and' y~u will know where 't'o go c"ii'od' them if you

g9H_~,fc,;,;t1~pp~n"_t~"_,b'e,_inm,:~:i:i,,,;those,,,prof~ssionB'--'atthe'-"same-·-'tiIii'i:~'~:'· Th~'rE{~'

is a place to write in for information and get response/ b~ck.' We

try to discuss the issues arid things like that in the rt~~~letter.

It is sort of'boot~trapped fram zero funding, etc and trying to

make its way. ~

group.

It does a very good job, I think; they have done a nice j~b

of putting it together and that's essentially what its role is,

to mOve information Qut. But usually, YOll will find information

in the~e printed, disseminated to, you know, the thousand or so

subscribers to it before eight out of' the ten leaders in the field

even know about the development. I mea~' it"s that good in terms

of getting information out quickly.

NICKEL: Mr. Traub has been leading this effort'morethan-any-

one and there is the new organization ot rehab engineering, which

will include this. It is our hope with proper authorization that

what the VA has sponsored 'fo~' many years as a'bulletin on prosthet~c

research will merge into that and be taken over by this professional

Then '~here wifl :be a pUblication dfth~s group.

QUESTION: Have they heard aboutNARIC, Joe~ Elizabeth asked

the question so she should know about NARIC. That will be discussed

next week I presume.

KORNBLUH: It could be discussed. There are a number of

issues that we·have~ we plantD'discuss one issue which is the

eel

,\'
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NUGENT: We have programs .dnvolving 'the.' dev eLopuierit. o f c.Le.ar i.ng

have computer,': banks' with this k.imd.co f :in:'forma'ti()rt'I
"',',',' "" ,

"Accent on Living" is developing one'. There is one' iuthe Eaati.;

I can't remember. all o E t trem, In the interim, 'unt i.Lccbese things

become realities, I--don't know of any journal that is published

by any of the organizations. dealing .spec i f i.c a l Ly with disability

like Paraplegia Life, Parapleg.iaNews, Accent on Living", UCPA News.,

or what not, that. doesn't have new products listed in -it, that

doesn It have advertising listed in it, that doe.sn' t have reports

of recent legislation, so that'some of this can be- achieved

through 'library search and "that is not; t.oovd i fif.i.cu l-t ,

KORNBLUH: r would"like to' acd .fior- your Lnformat Ion that this

pr cb Lem- Ls not unknown to us at "CRS.'· I have available maybe -15

or 16 directories o frd-i.r ec t.or i e s., de a I i ngv wi.t.h information "on ;"

porducts and services:for'handicapped: persons. These are' ,dii"ec'~

tord.es whi'ch list .LnfcrmatIon about' dtherdit-ectories -deaLi ng-wi.tih

theneeds'cif the handicapped. T started out. by juat get t i.ngtspe

c i f.i.cv'd i r'ec.t.or i ea andvttrat 'was impossible; they' numbered in the

thousand s , So,'1 collected d'i r ec t.or i.e svo f dir ec t ori.e s-,

Also, we:."are .exp Ior i.ng th'e:c,possibil-ity--ofdoirig'a major

effort, to find'htit:what 'reeearch 'and deve'l opment; , -tocuatng on

handicapped' people',' i.erbe i.ng .doue. in the jjni.tsed sraces , :Thi's' is

a di.f f Lcul t; "ta.'sk, b'ut"s'6me.'people in the econg re ssd'oael arena feel

tnat'i:it'wdiild be worth a-ni.ne-month 'oi",orte''';year effort 'using the

facilities of the Library of Oongr-ess vsnare werheve access too-c
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chipping away at it--discipline.surveillanc~Jconst~nt~y looking

over the shouldeli';' peer r,~v:i.ew~ .~~ all that kind oJ,.thJng.

-c-,KORNBLUll;' 'Are '~there";anY'To-thi:!'r:"'qififstldiiif"aaares'se,d""':tO""any'; !l,aner"

member? Elizabeth.

QUESTION: My name is Elizabeth Pan. I'm with the Institute

for Information Studies. I h~ve a question.~orDr. Vanderheiden.

You1ve shown us some very inter~5ti~g devices here. I would like

to know what suggestions you might have on how disabled ,people find

out about these devices. If I am disable:4,.,I know where to go to

get a tubeaf toqthpaste, but if I needed one of those devices,

11 m Dot aure r.know where togo get it.

VANDERHEIDEN: I think this wa~;,pr0l:>ably eddr-essed in the

previous session on info:gnation services. I think. what needs

to happen in the I0Il:g r~,and in myo~ vie~" ist,il;at; we .need to

have a nationalcleari~ghouse an~referral area that refers to

the people in the field that are working within the a~eas.of

specializations. We need. bo~h. We have toknow f at least, one

place to go to. We have .to look at who is doing some ,work,with what.

we know and were i~ is b~ing done. For instance, we are working

very hard in the ,area of nonvocalcommuni~ation. It takes us

full time j uat; to try to ~taY,up".in that area. So what we've

done is to, try and have information on the services available;

any~ody who,wants ,~nformation in parti~ular areas ,can write to us,

and hopefullY,we have ,it and give ,it out. Now that's not a ,funded,

program. We lose $10,000 to $30,000 a year doing it. We don't

~

J.'

~
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You ment i.onedvear'Li.erc a turn toward'care: in the'ch'rbn'ic di'g-'

abilities like .dn :the'acute:~· when -you come in with~"--an 'ilcute-"conai:...·,'

On the chrondc ; il' s' O~K.
-h'---~"""'·tIon:7aiia-.yo:-~- i;t::in -;'hdi-~"t" ;6;;ti;:f:ri~~_~d;~~:'~o.~,_~_' ..~"_._;<~, .._~,~ W"_,,_~,,"h_'__,_~_~_~"'_~~ ~,"','.,.,

tojust'bring him. in :and:sortbfh'ave him .around-cfor a whiLe.; (

think we unret-r begitr-ucv.eay 'such things 8S: i t.' snoi gbbdenoog'ti';

you c anl.t. -j.rrst-make.ctbem 'do-.th i.ngs. better';: you have tt'o make- them

do: them-wek Lcenough jvwe have to-move them:out\; if we "areil"t maki ng

v

progress, why arenf tc-we: inaking:"p-rogre'ss?'

-,:When youvetar t having"'accountability'~:-that.ls'Wheil':you,:ar~ going

to st'arLb're'aking-down'alL, the':barriers to'; "Th:9.t"s the':"way I always

did it.." Because 'if youoare doing it,the-'way"You always did it

and it "s. not.c wor ki.ng , and-you.rare.: accountable fo r-' gettiilg,';·th;{iigs

done.jtt.hen- you're going to start Looking arcund, Yc)'u' r-e going to

get off your dufEvand.v Iock. at the new_'thing's that;iite happening,

because essentially you are. up against the, wal L', "PeopLe will "be

standing behind' you-aay.i.ng-, :'IlWhy -aren' t ryou-do Lng, some t n i.rig?"

That's, Where: andi.whenc t he innovations are going tos.get implemented ~

I can' to, overemphaaiaevnow: t-rue- I thfnk-chatvccmment -is, or hoW-right

on the mark I think that comment is. IIi the chronic' rehabilita"';'O<

tion we' VEl:; go to to-gar "some,;measure' -ofvaccourir ab'i.Li t y , Hocever , ·1 '

don't know.__ qui.te-bov cocdc ,it;,'

NICKEL: You db~it·justlikeyou've done it 'in 'acute care.

"
Why was this patient in there'two'weeks-anct:~didIi'tsee,atherapist?

VANDERHEIDEN: IdidIi't think this was happening. ,-
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It should be integrated 'into all the fields t\h~;
exist andnot sepa~~'ted. b'ecBuse if you separate it-:- you re~~h those

~~_ ,~,,,_~,".v"Re.QHte,"~,t,haJ.,,,go~"i~-t,Q._,_i,t,.,~Q"U~"s,o,u~';e_"~'is,s:elL:.the~,.maJor_ttY:",_~o.""wiii~~~e",_,~_, "N" '"

in the position of de6'iding ~h'~t those people do.

Now I get 50 frustrated when we talk to te~chers in 'special

education or certain very-much involved community people. We get

them all enthused about something,they go backand'~~e princip~i.

one superintendent, or city administrator J~st sc~atches it righ~

off. Tnis is because we have not yet reached the people that make

the decisions.

So there is a danger in segmenting these things any more than

they are. I think they nave <t:o:"'b~come an integral part of a profes

sion; for instance, the design p~~fessi~~s. /;d~~'t ti~i~k I would

ever want to see people trained to design for the handicapped per 5e.

But I think every architect, every interior designer, every engineer,

should have integrated in his courses in design, and construction

and what not, those concerns that are germane to facilitating 'the'

entire population. That1s wh~re ou~:~eal measure ofs~~cess will be.

VANDERHEIDEN: I was just going to say" 'the ex.9.c't same"thTng.

All teachers ought to have at least some', at least: a course, one

full semester course, in special education. We're 't'~lki~g '~b;6~t:'

mainstreaming the ki.ds"~:"':~nd the' :te~~h'ers are having"people c6rne'intb

their classroom' and" they d'ori'· t ev:e.n know how to pr-cncunce the' names'

of the disabili.ty that these' pecpIe have. They h'av~' ~~ fd~~ of

;,..
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